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rates on the rise

ROOID
• UI officials are proposing a 4.3
percent increase in room and
board rates for next fall.
By KIIli Otting
The Daily Iowan
UI students will be shelling out more
cash for their university dwellings if an
increase in room-and-board rates is
passed by the Iowa state Board of
Regents.
UI officials are requesting an overall
4.3 percent increase in the rate for this
academic year. If the proposal is
approved at their monthly meeting
March ,],8, the regents will take final
action during their April meeting.
The actual increases would vary
depending on students' room-andboard arrangements. The increase will
raise the cost for a double-occupancy
room with full board (20 meals) $163,

to $3,988.

The average rate of increase will be
4.7 percent for rooms, 3.8 percent for
meals and 3 percent for UI apartments
and family housing such as Hawkeye
Court.
Margatet Van Oel, director ofUI Residence Services, said the increase in
l'QOm and board is caused by inflation.
"The increases are the same every
year. The prices are rising in all areas,
and that is why we are asking for the
increase,· she said. "The food increases
may also be affected if EI Niflo continues to wreak havoc in California and
Florida."
Increases in utilities can also affec~
the increase in UI room and board, Van
Oel said.
UI freshman Marc Anderson said
that even if the proposal is passed by
the regents, he plans to live in the
dorms for at least another year.
"Five percent is rather steep, but we
don't have much choice in the pending

decision,» he said. "Students didn't
seem to have much of a voice, and that
puts us in a bad situation. n
However, Chad Doellinger, president
of the Association of Residence Halls,
said his group consulted both with Residence Services and students in the
search to find an agreeable increase.
"Several committees, made up of UI
students, developed 10 proposals and
decided on four to present to ARH," he
said. "The members of ARB approved
the $163 proposed increase and then
decided how to split up the dollar
amounts, so each area would receive a
substantial amount of the increase."
The proposal is an absolute necessity
for Residence Services, Doellinger said.
"We don't believe a 4.3 percent increase
is too much to ask students to pay to
improve their education," he said. "With
this increase, ARH and the Department
of Residence Services will have the funds
to improve resident living."

Increased 1998-1999 Room and Board
University oHiclals have requested an overall 4.3 percent increase In the
cost of room and board In UI housing facilities. The proposal must now
go before the Iowa state Board of Regents. Below Is a price comparison .

However, Van Oel said students
shouldn't be concerned that living in a
dormitory or other UI housing wql
become too expensive, because she said
it generally costs less to live in UI
housing.
"We believe we are giving UI students the best offer considering the
increases the UI must 'Pay," she said.
"If students do decide to live off campus next year for any reason, I would
recommend they live with a bunch of
friends to stay away from the high rent
prices."
However, UI freshman Amanda
Marks said she will be saving money
by living off campus.
"Living off campus, I will be paying
approximately $3,450 for the 10 months
I will be living there, which is $538 less
than living in the dorms next year," she
said. "We also will be able to regulate
our heating and utilities, which are set
when you live in the dorms."
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Let the madness begin

TODAY

"iMOM
SPORTS

Ignoring the
pain

The dance company Highly Trained
Pedestrians, which performs "Figures and
Bricks" tonight and Wednesday, is struggling to find management and practice
space.
.
See slory, Page BB.

Bren RoslmanfThe Dally Iowan

Sports Column manager Robbie Uchida writes down the NCAA Tournament teams in preparation 'or a pool the bar Is running. Uchlnda
expects to have 300 participants by Thunday. "I 'eel It could be a real exciting tournament. There could be a lot upsets," Uchida said.

0'

Despite Hawkeyes' absence March madness hits I.e.
• UI students
and faculty
are seeking
out different
ways to enjoy
college
basketba II's
month of
madness.

By John Russell
The Daily Iowan
Recent UI graduate Eric Colsch
says he isn't a big gambler, but he is
prepared to go mad during March
Madness.
"I guess it takes some of the fun out
of it if Iowa (men) aren't there, but I
think the women will do pretty well,
especially since they have a few
games at home,· he said.
Although the UI men's basketball
team was excluded from the field of
64, UI students and faculty are finding ways to enjoy the post-season.
"Cincinnati is my team this year,"
.said UI junior Slater Bayliss. "But I

never win."
Bayliss and his friend, UI junior
Graham Nelson, are two of many
planning to pick their favorites for the
NCAA Tournament betting pools.
Starting with the announcement of
the pairings Sunday night, betting
pools of all varieties have been popping up over Iowa City.
"I'm not in one yet, but I'm looking
to find one," Nelson said.
Nelson shouldn't have to look far.
There are pools everywhere on campus, from UI offices to residence hall
,floors. Some Iowa City bars are even
joining in the diversion.
The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
St., is running a pool for its patrons. It

I'

By Breg Klrscbllng
The Dally Iowan
As Chinese dissident Harry Wu
8poke in Buchanan Auditorium last
night, the packed house was quiet and
respectful. But, afterward, when the
tloor was opened up for questions, the
mood very quickly turned noisy and
ferocious.
In the most vehement exchange, one
questioner raised allegations of rape
against Wu, who is world-famous for
speaking 'out against the Chinese government a'nd its human rights viola-

Team!

~

DllDave Selden

Court '

skeptieal'
of bias ..

tions . As the man spoke, Wu pulled out
a camera and took the man's picture
from the podium, promising to pursue
a case of libel against the man.
"Leave your address, leave your
name, because libel is a crime in the
U.S.," Wu said to the man.
"I'm very serious,' he added, insisting the rape allegations have been
wrongfully circulated on the Internet.
He said he planned to charge his ques·
tioner for repeating the libel.
During his .speech, Wu spoke at
great length about the Chinese military's alleged "black market" of body
organs taken from executed Chinese
prisoners, and the first angry questioner immediately took Wu to task for
downplaying the role that certain
American corporations have in the
black market.
Other questioning audience mem-

.
•

is charging a $10 entry fee, and prizes
will be distributed to the top four winners.
Up to 200 people have participated
in past Sports. Column pools, and
some years the pool is as high as
$2,000 said manager Robbie Uchida.
"We've had huge pools before, but it
depends from year to year," he said.
"Sometimes it's just the regulars, but
sometimes a group of guys will come
in and get drunk and fill one out."
While most of the pools are done for
fun with little financial incentive, the
UI law school is devising a pool for a
good cause.
UI law deans William Hines and
See MADNESS. Page 7A

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court, increasingly skeptical of efforts
to give minoriti~s special help without
proof of discrimination, refused on
Monday to revive a Florida county's
affirmative-action program for awarding construction contracts.
The court, without comment,
turned away Dade County's argument that discrimination in the local
construction industry is severe
enough to justify an effort to aid
black-owned companies.
The court also declined to hear an
appeal by a minority contractors'
group that sought to reinstate portions of similar programs in Dade
County for companies owned by Hispanics and women. Monday's actions
were not decisions and therefore set
no national precedent.
The justices have strictly limited
affirmative-action programs in state
and local public works projects since
1989, saying such efforts must be
narrowly tailored to remedy the
effects of past discrimination.
However, a lawyer for the minority
contractors' group said that people
should not give up on trying to meet
that strict legal standard.
"We know there is discrimination
and that it's unfortunately alive and
well,' said Thomas F. Pepe, who represents the Allied Minority Conttactors Association. "It's just that it's
very difficult to prove discrimination."
With the proper research on the
continuing effects of discrimination,
it is possible to win court decisions
upholding affirmative-action programs, Pepe said.
"The construction industry and
municipalities need some guidance,'
added Bob Cuevas, assistant Miami·
Dade County attorney. "The standard
is strict, but it 13hould be somehow
•
'meet-able.' "
In 1995, the Supreme Court S}lid
federal programs that aim to help
minorities must meet the same stnct
See COURT, Page 7A

Lueck named '98-99
Daily Iowan editor

Wu speech turns into
'confrontational Q&A
• Acalm speech on human
rights turned Into a controversial
debate as audience members
challenged famous Chinese
dissident Harry Wu Monday night.
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ARTS

Columnist Patrick Keller looks at the history of chain letters.
See Viewpoints, Pages BA & M.

Full Board lunch BreakfaSt
and
and ·

• A Florida county will not be
allowed to favor black-owned
construction companies'to
correct discrimination.

Men's gymnastics is
about power,
strength - and
numerous trips
to the training
room. See story,
Page 1B.

VIEWPOINTS
The chain will keep us
together

BOARD
(7 DAY PLAN)

• Managing editor Is named
Execuitive Editor of The Dally
Iowan for the 1998-99 school
year.
By Staphanl. DIU
The Dally Iowan
bers, most of whom were of Asian
descent, inquired about Wu's "bias·
against the country that imprisoned
him for 19 years back in 1960. One
questioner, wary ofWu's American citizenship, asked Wu what country he
considered his "motherland."
That pointed question, like a few
others asked during the evening, drew
random applause and hollers from
some corners of the audience ..
See SPEECH. Page 7A

Bren Roaemlnl
The Dally Iowan

Former Chinese
Labor camp
prisoner Harry Wu
speaks at Pappalohn Business
Administration
Building Monday
night.

UI junior Sarah Lueck was named
as editor of The Daily Iowan for the
1998-99 school year during a meeting
of the Student Publications Incorporated board Monday night.
"I think the D1 is a great paper.. I'd
like to see that kind of high quality
continued,' Lueck said. "I'd like to see
a lot of reflection of the community's
issues in the newspaper."
Lueck, a Spanish and journalism
major, is the current managing editor.
She has been on staff since her fresh-

man year, working as It metro
reporter, metro editor and as a columnist from Mexico City, where she studied last semester.
Lueck said she is _ _"""r"",,"",~:-:'
comfortable with
the breadth of the
issues covered in
the DI but would
'like to keep a clear
focus for the paper.
"I would like to be
sure that the stories
we're writing are reI·
evant to the commu- L..::!~_..-..::!~i!:I
nity," she said. "If LUick
things are important
to people, we want to know about it."
The new editor W8l! selected from a
pool of three candidates - 'Lueck; ill
See EDITOR. Page 7A
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DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCHIRTRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWR HOSPITRLS RND CLINICS
Uolunteers are Inulted for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. If you haue problems controlling your ~,
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems t
and.you are not currently taking a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more Infonnatlon.
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We have cabinets made especially for
your collection.

Collectors Cabinets
New Styles Now Arriving!

Over 50 styles to c/lOose from.
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301 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa Cit • 351-0242

Hey Steve,
How will I get everything
done?

Btlnl a student Is toulh enoulh
without worryinl ~ut pre2Dancy. a
SQually transmitted infection, or HlV.
If you choose to be lUually active, be
safe
smalt. Visit an affordable

- Corrlnn COSlert. UI freshman

and

H.V Corrlnn.
The biannual ritual of midterms is
now upon us. With many tests and
many papers due this week there is.
indeed. a lot to get done. But now is
not the time to panic. The mountains
and mountains of research to be finished before that paper can even get
started should not discourage you
from trying your hardest and doing
your best during this trying week.
To help you do your best on those
troublesome midlerms. I have compiled a list of six study tips that I
have found to be useful over my
many months of college life. I find
these tips especially helpful when I
am faced with the task of studying
for a test that counts for half the
entire grade for the course. tests that
could plot the course for the rest of
my academic career.
• With enough time to study. any
amount of knowledge can be learned.
Be sure to leave a sufficient amount
of time before a test or paper to finish required studying or writing. Usually I find at least an hour to be sufficient.
.. When you begin studying.
always make sure study materiats are
In good working order and are placed
in the general vicinity of the study
area. These Items include such
things as notes. books, any relevant
syllabi. a trusty writing utensil. and
television remote control.
• Open the most Important book.
read it cover to cover.
• Alter approximately live minutes. or until you are finished reading
the book (whichever comes first).
take remote. turn on TV for a welldeserved break.
• After the well-deserved break,
look at watch and realize class began
five minutes before. Run to class, all
the while regretting not having stud·
ied more. Take test.
• For papers. spend last hour
attempting to find a paper you did in
high school that vaguely resembles
the topic of the paper that is due.
So. Corrinn. I hope I was helpful.
Keep in mind that once midterms are
over, you're home free until at least
May.

today's

............. .................. .
~

EVENTS
10:30 a.m. -Iowa City Public
Library will sponsor "Toddler Story
Time with Debb" in the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library. Call
356-5200.
1:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor an astrophysics seminar in
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall. Call
335-1686.
4:30 p.m. - UI Office for Study
Abroad will sponsor an informational session on studying in south
India in Room 28 of the Internation·
al Center. Call 335-0353.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. - Ullnt.rnatlonll Programs will sponsor a
global health seminar by Professor
Paul Greenough titled "Behavioral
Medical Models' in Room 230 of the
International Center. Call 335-2825.
7 p.m. -iowl City Public
Library and Hlnch.r Auditorium
will sponsor a segment of the read·
ing discussion series "The Search
for Identity in Literature and Cham·
ber Music" tilled "The Immigrant
Experience" in Meeting Room Aof
the library. Call 356-5200.

._--------1 place
where people listen ilIId live
coofidential, non-judzmental advice
and amwen.

2 South linn Street
354·8000

By Roger Kuznia

$600

The Daily Iowan
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UI students looking for quick
cash to make ends meet might be
able to give more than they receive.
There doesn't have to be any
work nor thinking involved - stu.
dents can geL paid for sitting down
and allowing technicians to take
their plasma at Sera Tec Plasma
Center, 408 S. Gilbert St.
Freshman Levi Schmidt is one
01 student who has taken advan·
t age 0 f th IS easy money.
"It's extra money. It's not a job.
and there's not any taxes getting
taken out. You get paid cash money
right up front," Schmidt said. "You
get to meet some interesting pea·
pie."
Libby Roberts, manager of Sera
Tec, said 70 to 75 percent of donors
are college students.
VI freshman Nathan Krueger
said he started donating last
semester and has donated twice a
week this semester. The most any
donor can donate is twice a week
with more than one day between
each donation.
"It's not that bad for me at all:
Krueger said. "Usually it takes an
hour·and-a·halfto do it. It's not too
hard if you don't mind needles."
Krueger said he is willing to take
the pain for mOl'\etary reasons.
"I don't like (needles), but I'll do
it for the money." he said.
The money might be a top priori·
ty for UI sophomore Andrew
o

C.I.nd.r Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to Th.
D.,1y lowln newsroom. 201 N
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail. but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple·spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber. which will not be published. of a
II

It's extra
money. It's

not a job...
- Levi Schmidt,
• UI freshman

~----------

.'

Accounting Clerk
Parks Maintenance Workers
Golf Course Cashiers
Golf Maintenance Workers
Office Clerk
Pool Managers
Lifeguards and Swim Instructors
Day Camp and Fun Center Directors
Softball and Baseball Coaches & Umpires
Tennis Instructors
Recreation Leaders

It's not too

300

hard if you
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don't mind

needles.
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-Nathan
Krueger. UI
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Source: Sera Tee Plasma Donation Center

Forbes, because it: can take up some
time.
"The hardest part is all the time
it takes up," he said. "It doesn 't
hurt at all, though."
If students wish to start donat·
ing, Schmidt said to plan on spend·
ing at least two to three hours for
the initial visit, because eac h
patient is given a complete physical. 1f donors pass the physical,
future donations last approximate·
ly 90 minutes.
Donations could take longer if
the office is busy, Roberts said.
After the initial physical, donors
are served on a first·come, first·
served basis.
Donors don't need to worry about
contracting any diseases through
the use of a needle, Roberts said.
"It's done through a fully auto·
mated system with a sterile needle
an d dis posabJe tubing." she said.
"The machine separates plasma
from red blood cells and returns the

DI/Dav. Selden

freshman

---"

red blood cells to you."
Schmidt said the threat of getting AIDS during donations isn't a
concern for him.
"Everything comes in new pack.
ages, and they open eV!lrything in
front of you," he said.
The donated plasma is made into
medical products such as albumin,
us ed in treatment of burn and
shock victims, and coagulation fac·
tors, used to help patients who
have blood clotting disorders.
Dr. John Olson, director of Clinical Laboratories at UI Hospitals
and Clinics, said another signifi.
cant product made from plasma is
immune globulin, used for
"immune or infectious problems."
Donors at Sera Tec must be at
least 18 years old and weigh no less
than 110 pounds. Roberts said that
the amount of plasma taken from
each donor is determined by body
weight.

Apply now at:
Cedar Rapids tecreatlon Pepartlttent
%000 Mt. Verno" toad SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 5t.fO~
1S191 S9'-506S
The City of Cedar Rapids is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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STARS
March 10, 1998
ARIES (March 21 -AprIl19): Travel and social
events will be saUsfying. You will find that disruptions will make you change your course or
lead you in a direclion you least expect.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You can turn
things around if you do a little soul searching.
Avisit to the gym will give you an outlet for
your frustrations and promote new romantic
encounters.
GEMtNI (May 21-June 20): Don't be too quick
to agree to pending settlements. You need to
look at the situation objectively. Ask a friend
for advice. Make purchases for your home that
will bring comfort.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can make
your mate happy If you give your undivided
attention. You don~ have to spend money or
exaggerate about the way you feel; just spend
quality time together.
.

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be in Ihe mood
to get busy and active. Competitive sports will
be exhilarating. You must walch your pocket·
book. You can have a good time without being
extravagant.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put your efforts
Into self-improvement projects. Consider a
new hairstyle or anything that will help
enhance your appearance. Ignore critical comments made by others.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Emotional upset will
surface if you have been Involved Insecret
activity. You will have to dig deep to find the
facts. Someone close to you knows more than
they are letting on.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): If you can get
away. you will find a trip most relaxing. You
need to get some peace and quiet; rejuvenate
and think about your future plans. II's time to
let go of the past.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You can put

your cash on the table if you are sure thai you
are gOing to reap the benefits. You must put
your Ideas Into play. Someone you know Is
interested enough to help.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19): Make up with
old friends or lovers. Don't hesitate to let someone know how you ieel and what your intentions
are. Reading will bring valuable information.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't shy away
from sec rei financial dealings. You may have
to spend some time CheCking over the personal papers of a loved one. Try 10 feassure them
that everything is fine.
PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Passion is a
must. Your partner will be accommodating il
you send out the right sigoals. Make a solid
commitment if you feellhe urge. Your partner
will be affectionate if you're attentive.
Check out Eugenla's web site at www.tuge·
nlillst.com or try her interactive site at
WWW.lllrDltlvlcl.com.

.
March 27, 8 p.m •.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Audio description March 29, 2 &8 p.m.
Sign Language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m.
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160

or toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois HOO·HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens. UI students and youth

Hancher25
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http://www.u~owa.eduJ~hancher/
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• A little bodily fluid (plus a Sera Tec Weekly Donation Scale
little time) can speak volumes By donating on a regular biweekly basis at Sera Tec
Plasma Donation Center. a person can see their Income
when it comes to filling an
Increase as each week passes. Below Is a donation
empty wallet.
breakdown:

::;.
<t,"

contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
• edjtor. 335-6063.
Correetlons: Th. D.lly Iowan strives
for accuracy and fairness in the report·
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading. a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by can·
tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acor·
rection or a clarification will be pub·
lished in the announcements section.
Publlshln. Schldul.: Thl Dilly
low.n is pu blished by Student
Publications Inc .• 111 Communications
Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242, dally

except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holi·
days a~d university holidays. and uni·
verslty vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2.1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. D.lly lowln. 111
Communications Center. Iowa City.
Iowa 52242.
Subscription I'Itl': Iowa City and
Coralville. $15 lor one semester. $30
for two semesters. $10 for summer
session. $40 lor full year; Qut of town.
$30 for one semester. $60 for two
semesters, $15 lor summer session.
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-8000
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Metro & State

LlNICS

:Adios, EI Nifio as snow buries spring
the butt," Fortune said .
Roads across the state closed
Sunday at the height of the storm,
and many remained closed Monday
as drifting snow covered the paths
cleared by snowplows. Wind gusts
up to 40 mph made visibility poor;
high winds made it feel as if it were

• ",any roads remained
'closed Monday as drifting
"'--_ _.' .snow covered the paths
,cleared by snowplows.
By Mary Neubauer
Associated Press
• Authorities across the state
pleaded with Iowans to stay home
'Monday as crews battled high
winds, drifts and stalled cars that
'kept many roads impassable in the
,wake of a storm that left more than
a foot of snow.
"People really need to give these
snowplow operators a break here
and let them do their job, because
.one car getting stuck really bottles
things up," said Floyd County SherffBili Cavanaugh.
"That's what we've been dealing
with: Somebody gets stuck, and the
'plows stop or can't get around
,them; then we get traffic backed up,
and more people are going in the
ditches behind the traffic jam,"
,cavanaugh said.
Iowa's mild winter was interrupt,~d by Sunday's storm, which
dumped more than 15 inches of
snow on some parts of the state and
left drifts as high as 12 feet. The
" Des Moines suburb of Windsor
Heights got the most at 15.4 inches,
according to the National Weather
SerVice.
~ Ben Fortune, manager of Nevada
Boq's Golf in Windsor Heights, said
afew customers braved the weath,~r tb make it to the store Monday.
"It's weird because we've all
'»Iayed at least one round of golf
~his year in February, and then
March
, comes along and kicks us in

The recipient of the UI Hospitals and
Clinics 1,00Oth bone marrow transplant
died Saturday of a viral infection.
Wayne Huedepohl, 33, of Estherville,
Iowa became the hospital 's 1,000th
bone marrow transplant patiBnt last
November, after receiving bone marrow
cells taken from healthy parts of his own
body. The treatment was used to combat
Hodgkin's lymphoma, from which he
had suffered for about a year.
He had reportedly responded well to
the procedure in November but died Saturday at St. Luke's Hospital in Sioux
City, a St. Luke's spokesperson said.
Dr. Roger Gingrich, director of the
UIHC Blood and Marrow Transplant Pro-

"-------

It's weird because we've

all played at least one
round of golf this year in
February, and then March
comes along and kicks us
in tlte butt.
Ben Fortune
manager of Nevada Bob's Golf

M~glttrlt.

Milt Intollcilion - Michael J. Balls, 406 Gilbert SI,
r1$ lined $90; Paul S. Baker, 918 Benton Drive, was linea
I!IO; John J. Dehmlow 221 E. Church SI. ApI. 5, was fined
190; Paul A. Faber, Wheaton, III., was fined 590; Jennifer
'\. Feiu, Lawrence, Kan " was fined $90; Aaron S. Goeman. edar Rapids. was fined $90: John S. Grzeskowiak,
10t . RI,erslde Orive. was fined $90: Thomas C. JacklYIn, May1lower Residence Hall Room 240C was fined
190: Statl S. Nelson, Slater Residence Hall Room 616,
~ fil1ejj $90: David M. Sawyer, Sault 51. Marie, Mich.,
IllS fined S90; Jared O. Vomees 2110 Broadway St. Apt.
~,wa~ tined $90; Manhew T. McKinney, 505 E. Burlington
!t API. 16C. was fined $90: Mary C. Zgonina, 319 COU~
51. A~1. 2, was fined $90. James M. Oenler, 308 S. Gllben
~. ARt 1124, was fined .90.
Djln contain If - Mary C. Zgonlna. 319 coun Sl.
,lilt ~, was fined 590.
Dflorderlv conduct - Paul A. Faber, Wheaton, III.,
~as nned S90; David M. Sawyer, Sault St. Marie, Mich .,
IllS tined 590; Jared D. Vomees. 2110 Broadway Sl Apt.
~, Wl\6 fined $90.
Unll..,"1
of • drlv.,.. lIune. - Jennifer A.
IIftu. lawrence, Kan ., was fined $112.50; Mathew C.
iInckiley, West Des Moines, was fined $112.50.
P....sslon of Ileolllt under thl Ilgll 1.1 - Jenniter A. Feliu, Lawrence, Kan., was fined $145; John P.
~rrQW, Wheaton, til., was fined $145.

"'1

ory

H.,.lsmlnt - John P. Garrow, Wheaton, III .. was
~'90.
~Ion - ~otln S. Gnesv.owiak, 201 N. RIverside
lrive...was fined $90; James M. Oehfer, 308 S. Gilbe~ S1.
Apt ",24, was fined $90.
.
nien, nnh dlg"l - Thomas C. Jacko,ln, Mayflower
Aesldence Hall Room 240C, was fined 590: David M.
\llIYer. Sau~ St. Marie, Mich., was fined $90.

•

Bu~ington

DfSTRICT
Oplratlng whlll IntollCited - Michael P. McOueen,
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for March 26
at 2 p.m.; Jeremy J. Reighard, 211 E. Davenport St., preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.;
Michael B. Ryan, 402 Westgate St.. preliminary hearing
has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.: Fitzgerald Steele,
2557 Sylvan Glen cou~, preliminary hearing has been set
for Marcfl26 at 2 p.m.; Grant M. Kellogg, Cedar RapidS,
preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.;
Carl A. Janssen. Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has
been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.: Douglas C. Foster, 910
Benton DrI,e Apt. 31 . preliminary hearing has been set for
March 26 at 2 p.m.: Dustin A. Donohue. 1012 Newlon
Road Apt. 9, preliminary hearing has been set for March
26 at 2 p.m.; Jimmy B. Buns, j14 Hilltop Trailer coun.
preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.;
Tracy 1.. Brenneman, Kalona. preliminary hearing has been
set for March 26 at 2 p.m.: Paula A. Balkenende, 414
Brown St., preliminary hearing has been set for March 26
at 2 p.m.; Curt Batleny, Slater Residence Hall Room 935.
preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.
Driving whit. mplnd.d -Lanita Tyson, 1205 Laura
Drive Apt. 21, preliminary hearing has been set for Marcil
26 at 2 p.m.; Marcia O. Shivers, Davenport, preliminary
hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.
Driving whlll mokld - Jerome Austin. Coralville.
preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.
AssIun elu.lnt I./vty - Oavld B. Knight. Daum Res·
Idence Hall Room 5318, preliminary hearing has been set
10! WiaTt" 11 al2 p.m.
Clnytn. wllponl - Jerome Austin, Coral,ille, preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.
Pon"llon of I controll.d lubatlnce - Carl A.
Janssen, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set

Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday only!

Two-year-old Sam Norland, bottom, and his dad, Jim, shovel snow In Iront
01 their home Monday morning In Des Moines.
sion, while a skeleton staff in .the
Senate formally convened the
chamber for procedural reasons,
then adjourned.
The National Guard sent crews
to the Capitol complex to help clear
snow from parking lots.
Corning got 15 inches of snow,

Creston had 14 inches, Des Moines
11 and Waterloo 10. Indianola got 9
inches of snow; Grinnell and Centerville both had 7 inches.
Kevin Waetke, spokesperson for
MidAmerican Energy in Des
Moines, said the October storm left
65,000 Iowans without power.

for March 26 at 2 p.m.: Christopher Faber. 308 S. Gilbert
st. Apt. 1124, preliminary hearing has been sel for March
26 at 2 p.m.: Benlamln D. Fisher, 1102 Hollywood Blvd.
Apt. 9, preliminary hearing has been set for March 18 at 2
p.m.; larry M. N"utt, Coralvlffe. preliminary hearing has
been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.; Cory J. Maggette, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at
2 p.m.

Giving fllu Information - Benlamin D. Fisher. 1102
Hollywood 8lvd . Apt. 9, preliminary hearing has been set
for f.1arch 18 at 2 p.m.

I

Ollord..tv hOIlH - Mark E. Skala. 505 E.
S1., was fineel $90.

pluetax

only

lEGAL MATTERS
'IoURrs
,

gram, said Huedepohl's death had less
to do with his "very aggressive" form of
Hodgkin's disease as it did the winter
viral season.
"Wayne's death doesn·t appear to be
related to his Hodgkin's disease as It did
getting a virus in a high-virus season, and
It happened so soon after his surgery that
he wasn't as resistant to it... Gingrich said.
Gingrich didn't know what the specific
virus was that afflicted Huedepohl.
"The sad part is that we won the cancer battle with (Huedepohl). but we lost
the overall war by having him bump into
avirus he couldn't battle," he said.
Hodgkins disease affects the body's
lymph nodes. which defend the body
against infection. The disease usually
affects people between the ages of 20 to
early 30s, or 50s-60s.
- By Will Val.t

or *
2Soft;fac;oe
CrunchY

"

well below zero.
Iowa's interstates remained open
with at least one passable lane in
each direction, but many exit and
entrance ramps were hampered by
huge snow drifts. County roads
were largely impassable.
"Central Iowa is still 100 percent
snow and ice, and there's still a lot
of blowing and drifting snow," said
Sgt. Dave Garrison, spokesperson
for the Iowa Highway Patrol. "The
flat open areas are the biggest problem right now due to the drifting
and blowing snow."
Schools and many businesses did
not open; Iowa State University in
Ames canceled classes.
All "non-essential" state workers
were asked to stay home. The Iowa
House canceled its scheduled ses-

Transplant recipient
dies from viral infection

Mlnufleturlnll eontrDltld lubltuel - Jacob
Young, 938 Iowa ve ., preliminary hearing has been set
for March 19 at 2 p.m.
vtollUon of tawl d"l til IIImp - Jacob Young.
938 Iowa Ave .• preliminary hearing has been set for March
19 at 2p.m.
Crlmlnlllllttchllf, lIIkd IIegre. -JOhn G. Hope, 327
E. College Apt. 1737, preliminary hearing has been set for
March 26 at 1 p.m.; Greg Lomasney, 327 E. College Apt
1137, preliminary hearing has been set for March 26 at 2
p.m.

boq

Interlorenci with o"letlt act. - Robe~ B. Harris,
Burge Residence Hall Room 4402, preliminary heanng
has been set for March 26 at 2 p.m.; Jonathan P. Drozd,
Champaign. III., preliminary hearing has been set for
March 26 af 2 p.m.
Theft, second degree - JeHrey A. Wheeler, Coralville,
preliminary hearing has been set for March t8 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth dlg..1 - JeHrey A. Wheefer, Coralville,
preliminary hearing has been set for March 18 at 2 p.m.
Domlltle ISliult , with Inlury - Eric D. Thlgren.
2604 Bartell Road , preliminary hearing has been se for
March 26 at 2 p.m.
I II
Domestic IIlIult, with weapon - Kenneth 1.. Lee.
328 Cherokee Tratl , preliminary hearing has been set for
March 17 at 2 p.m.
- CompUld by Stmn CoOl!

No limit! Good for a limited time,
318 to 3110 at any Cedar Rapids or
Cowa City area Taco Bell!

'Bee' Taco, only.

RAMPAGE 2 PIECE SUITS
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Compare

uptof12

Sleeveless dres5/jacket combo or jacket/pant combo.
Sizes 3-13. Black, cream &navy. Great for interviews.
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Clothing

Company

114 S Clinton St • Downtown - Iowa Clly - MON -SAT 10-8. SUN 12-5
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for a NEW

*
.......

CAREER?

d:> Part Time Hours

$ Great Wages & Benefits

l' Advancement Opportunities

•

o: Motivating & Innovative
~~~--

: r Mel

Call today 8i8i8...a • ..,....4I:
Hcome to . . . . . 8071'"....... 8"t.

~ Visit Web site @ ~.ID.Ci..COID.
EOE

MOVE OVER BAGEL,
THEREIS ANE
GUY IN TOWN!
If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longerl

$.49 each
HI" Dozen- $2.59
Dozen. $4.19

wfth~$1.49

with 8 oz. Sp....d $4.29
WIth ,two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

EARLY' MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting F,bru." 2nd .t 7 •• m. D.II,
featuring . ..
'Minl Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Tumovers • Muffins
Cappuccino &Espresso

1If,.t

C,"" T"I

Free parking untilB B.m. (behind Br~d Garden) • 224 IOlth Clinton ..flit •

•
•
•

•

Prizes

Freebies
Pet Therapy
Cholesterol
Screening
Stress
Management

•

Blood
Typing

•

Fitness

•

AsseSSment
Nutritional
Information

KealLTK FSIRS8
Date: Wednesday, March 11th
Time: 8 am to 3 pm
Where: Main Deck, Field House
COoS'ONloReo IV itea!LTH Iowa" apoRT, Hea..VM,
!LelluRe, aN!!> 'KVllea.. Bruolel
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Lowest Prices & Best Selections
Naural Fiber Clothes
Sundresses, Skirts -. louses
2 pc. Sets & much more
Sterling Silver J~welry
Bedspreads & Door Beads

CASUAL .,
CORNER
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Deal
drops
-....,.... murder
charges

Kosovo atrocity claims increase
• Ethnic Albanians insist
that the quick burials by Serbian authorities are part of a
cover-up of police atrocities_
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By Dusan Stojanovlc
Associated Press
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• Teen-ager makes deal
with prosecutors and pleads
guilty to manslaughter in the
death of his Infant son.
By Teddie Weyr
Associated Press
WILMINGTON, Del. - A teenagllr pleaded guilty Monday to
manslaughter and agreed to testify
against his girlfriend for the death
of heir newborn son, who was
fOU/ld wrapped in plastic in a motel
trash bin.
•
Brian Peterson's deal with prosecutors comes aller lawyers for his
fOl'Jller high school sweetheart indicated in court documents last
month that they planned to blame
him and seek separate trials.
IJl exchange, prosecutors agreed
to drop murder charges again t
Pe~rson, which would have carried
a sentence of death or life in prison.
Instead, Peterson could receive up to
10 years in prison for manslaughter.
"Brian has explained at great
le~h the infant didn't show any
signs oflife," said his attorney, Russell Gioiella. "He believed the baby
was dead ... Brian had no intent to
hatn'l the baby in any way."
Meanwhile, Gioiella said, his former girlfriend Amy Grossberg was
saying, "Get rid of it. Get rid of it."
Grossberg's attorney, Robert
Tanenbaum, said he was not surprised by the plea and that it would

AP

Amy Grossberg and Brian Peterson appear at the "Holiday Ball" In this
1996 Ramapo, N.J., high school yearbook photo. The two college freshmen were accused of murder In the death of their newbom son, whOle
body was found In a garbage bin.
not cause him to seek to postpone
her trial, scheduled to start May 4.
The two 19-year-olds from a
wealthy northern New Jersey suburb were both accused of murdering their son in November 1996 in a
motel near the University of
Delaware, where Grossberg was a
freshman art student. Peterson
was a freshman at Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania.
The baby was found wrapped in
plastic in a trash bin outside the
motel. A medical examiner said the
child suffered severe head trauma.
Grossberg has pleaded not guilty
to first-degree murder and murder
by abuse or neglect charges.
On March 5, her lawyers said
polygraph results indicated she
never saw the baby and believed
she had a miscarriage. Grossberg
wants the polygraph results admit-

ted as evidence, indicating her
defense will rely on her belief that
she never delivered a live infant.
Any criminal responsibility for disposing of the baby's body in a trash
bin could then fallon Peterson.
Grossberg was not in court Monday. During a hearing March 6, the
two avoided eye contact and did not
speak to each other.
Peterson, dressed in a dark suit
and looking nervous, answered
"Yes, sir" when Superior Court
Judge Henry duPont Ridgely asked
him if he understood the repercussions of his plea. His mother cried.
Both teens have been living with
their families in Wyckoff, N.J ., free
on $300,000 bail but monitored
electronically.
A sentencing date was not immediately set for Peterson.

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - Ethnic
Albanians demanded Monday that
international experts examine the
bodies of dozens killed in a Serb
police crackdown in Kosovo - and
insisted that Serb authorities were
pressing for quick burials to hide
evidence of police atrocities.
Last week's crackdown on the
province's ethnic Albanian majority brought new international sanctions Monday and ignited Kosovo's
biggest protest in a decade. About
50,000 people gathered in the
provincial capital of Pristina, holding banners with messages pleading for help from foreign powers.
"Europe, where are you?" one
sign, written in English, demanded. "NATO, wake up!~ another said.
Ethnic Albanians said they
counted at least 52 corpses, including 13 children, 12 women and
four elderly people, from the second of two police sweeps through
an area west of Pristina last week.
"The Serb regime has committed
an atrocity," said Enver Maloku,
spokesperson for the ethnic Albanians' Kosovo Information Center.
His account and casualty toll -

Tens of thousands of ethnic Albanians rally In downtown Prlstlna, KOIOVO, "
Monday to protest a deadly crackdown by Serb police.
were lined up in two rows, heads
and limbs protruding from a single
long white sheet. A tractor lumbered in, dumping another corpse.
Relatives were re~using to pick
up the bodies, demanding autopsies by internationally appointed
forensic experts, Maloku said,
adding that Serbs were anxious to
hold the funerals today because
they were trying to cover up their
alleged crimes.
Serb sources denied this, saying
they wanted the funerals quickly
only because the bodies - which
gave off an overpowering stench were starting to decompose. The
Red Cross said Serbs rejected its
request to view the corpses.

which went down from 62 earlier
Monday - could not be independendy confirmed. The official Serb
toll from last week listed 46 Albanians and six Serb policemen
killed in both sweeps.
Maloku said some ethnic Albanians managed to view bodies of
those killed when they were in the
Pristina morgue. Police moved the
bodies Sunday evening to the town
of Srbica, the center of last week's
crackdown, 25 miles west of Pristina, and patrolled the region in
force Monday.
Still, an Associated Press Television crew and AP photographer got
through to Srbica. In a rainswept
construction yard, dozens of bodies

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

By Larry Margasak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House said Monday that President
Clinton has no plans to be in the
courtroom if the Paula Jones sexual harassment case goes to trial,
and legal experts said there is little
likelihood he'll be forced to testify.
Ai; the May 27 trial date creeps
ul? in Jones' lawsuit, to be tried in
Little Rock, Ark ., her lawyers
believe a Supreme Court ruling last
year bars them from compelling the
president's testimony.
From the president's side, a senior
Clinton adviser said the president
would make a compelling witness
before a hometown Arkansas jury
~use he's so persuasive.
However, any benefits would be
far outweighed by the risks, said
the adviser who is familiar with the
I¢gal strategy and discussed the
case only on grounds of anonymity.
: The high drama of a president
walking into a courthouse and taki~g the stand in a sexual harass-

ment case would be "an embarrassing circus," this adviser said.
In Clinton's deposition, taken at
the office of his lead lawyer, Robert
S. Bennett, Jones' lawyers reportedly forced the president to admit
to having sex with Gennifer Flowers in the 1970s and surprised him
with detailed questions about his
relationship with Lewinsky.
Jones' attorneys have stated
they were very upbeat after the
testimony.
"I can' t imagine that they
(Jones' lawyers) did not get
enough from him that they would
need him" to testify in person, said
Joseph Cammarata, a former
attorney for Jones. "They locked
him in to certain positions.·
He said calling Clinton to the
stand "gives him a chance to deny"
his past actions or explain them on
his terms. "It gives him. an opportunity to show why doubt would be
cast.op. Paula rather than him,"
Cammarata said.
The lead attorney for Jones,
Donovan Campbell Jr. of Dallas,
said he interprets a Supreme
Court ruling last May - letting
the case proceed while Clinton is
in office - as prohibiting lawyers
from compelling a sitting president's testimony.
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• The lawyers for Paula
Jones believe that last
year's high court ruling bars
calling President Clinton to
the stand_
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Sale~

All 1997
Specialized Bikes at

All Winter Clothing
Coats • Pants • Fleece

FINAL
MARKDOWN
Lowest possible price possible. Buy now while we
have YOllr size. All 1998 Specialized, Mongoose,
Nishiki, Raleigll, and Gary Fisher Bikes
NOW IN STOCK!
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': McDougal died in solitary confinement
J

• James McDougal was In
· 'administrative detention'
' when he died.

',t,

By
Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Whitewater
• figure James McDougal, who died
Sunday, was in solitary confine'ment when he collapsed of an
, apparent heart attack in a jail cell,
a federal prison official said Mon· day night.
McDougal had been placed in
"administrative detention" Saturday night because he had refused to
give a urine sample as part of random drug testing for inmates, said
'lbdd Craig, chief spokesperson for
the U.S. Bureau of Prisons. McDougal had a long history of medical
problems, the most serious being
hardening of the arteries.
I
Prison guards monitor inmates
in solitary confinement every 30
minutes, and McDougal was in
good health at the 10:30 a.m. check
Sunday, Craig said. He was found
in his cell "in distress" 25 minutes
later, and emergency medical perl sonnel were summoned, said Craig.
McDougal was being held in the
Federal Medical Center at Fort

Worth, Thxas; he nonnally was part
of the general inmate population and
held a job of taking out the garbage.
Asked whether it was wise to
place McDougal in solitary confinement in view of his medical problems, Craig said, "Inmates in that
unit are seen much more intensely
than those in the general popula·
tion, not only by medical services
statrbut by the unit officer."
The news release Sunday about
McDougal's death, issued by the
medical center facility, did not mention that he was in administrative
detention in a cell by himseLf when
he was stricken.
Meanwhile, Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr spoke out on
behalf of McDougal's credibility
amid indications a new book on the
flamboyant former S&L operator
will outline his business dealings
with the Clintons.
In the aftermath of McDougal's
death , Starr called the Clintons'
chief accuser "a real Southern gentleman" who "wanted to end on a
high moral note and end by telling
the truth. We miss him." On Sunday, Starr called McDougal an
"honorable gentleman."
President Clinton - who issued
a statement Sunday expressing his

condolences over McDougal's death
- doesn't plan to go to his former
business partner's funeral, White
House press secretary Mike
McCurry said.
. In an interview earlier this year,
McDougal - who had been providing information against the Clintons to Starr since 1996 when
McDougal was convicted of 18
felonies - said his book would provide new information about Whitewater regarding both the president
and the first lady.
McDougal's body was to be
returned to Arkadelphia, Ark .,
where he had been living for a
number of years.
Long-time friend Claudia Riley
said that McDougal - who has no
family - will be buried in the Riley
family plot in Arkadelphia. The day
for a funeral will depend on when
his body is brought back, she said.
"We're going to have a happening
here for Jim, the Jim McDougal
day,· said Mrs. Riley. "There will be
a Dixieland band."
An autopsy was conducted on
McDougal by the Tarrant County,
Texas, medical examiner, and the
preliminary results listed the cause
of death as cardiopulmonary arrest
- a heart attack.

Susan McDougal starts
bank fraud sentence
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The day her former husband died, Susan McDougal finished 1B months behind bars for contempt. Monday, she began a two-year
sentence for bank fraud.
After refusing to cooperate with the

Whitewater special prosecutor, McDougal
was charged with contempt In September
1996 In an effort to coerce her into testifying against President Clinton.
On Monday, U.S. District Judge Susan
Webber Wright in Little Rock, Ark., made
it ciear she could still cite McDougal for
criminal contempt - a possibility also
held out .by prosecutors - and order her
held another six months strictly as punIshment for refusing to cooperate with

.

, senior Stacey Harrison, assistant
arts editor; and second-year law
student Byron Brown, assistant
viewpoints editor.
Dan Anderson, UI professor of
mathematics, said the candidates

were .consid?red on the basis of
expenence WIth the DI, leadership
a~i1i~y and a commitment to diverSlty m coverage.
"All of the candidates were good,"
said Anderson , chair of the SP!
board. "Lueck had a lot of experience
and has worked well with people."

Candidates for DI editor have to
complete an extensive application
and are interviewed by the SPI
board, composed of three faculty
members, three alumni and seven
students.
Lueck is the first four-year DI
scholarship recipient named as edi-

Continued from Page lA
At one point, Wu stood up for his
"right to revenge" against the Chinese government, seeking to
address those in the audience who
thought he was "taking personal
revenge as a hatred."
When asked by another audience
member to draw a conclusion, Wu
said: "Ifthe country didn't learn the
truth, and if the people didn't learn
history, we win repeat the mistakes
and repeat the history."
After the lecture ended, some of the
debate continued in the middle of the
lecture hall, as several people tried to
continue their debate with Wu.
Wu was brought to speak at the
UI to help commemorate the 50th
Anniversary of the U.N. Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. The
majority of his speech, including a
video presentation of a "PrimeTime
Live" broadcast, did focus on the
alleged organ donation "black mar-

ket" running out of China.
Wu, a naturalized citizen of the U.S.,
began investigating and documenting
human rights violations in China after
his release from Chinese labor camps
(also called laogai) in 1979.
Iowa City resident, Kate Schuetz,
said that Wu went through a horrible ordeal during his 19 years in the
laogai. She learned this from reaaing Wu's first book "Bitter Winds· -

tor, said Publisher Bill Casey. The
scholarship was instituted in 1987.
Current DI editor Matt Snyder
offered some words of advice for
Lueck.
"Get ready for some long hours
and long weeks,~ Snyder said. "But
in the end it's worth it."

a memoir of his time in the laogai. ;":
"One winter he almost died, and
he had to eat frozen, rotten car~
rots," she said.
The Chinese government ha s '
labeled Wu as a "counter-revolu- .
tionary rightist" and "troublemak:-~
er" said Wu, but the title he gives
himself is "survivor."

Additional reporting by Anna Wmn..:
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,COURT/Race cases heard
Continued from Page 1A
standard required of state and
local governments .
, The high court also has restricted the use of racial considerations
I in drawing election districts, while
lower courts have cut back on affirmative action in public university
admission policies .
.
I
But the Republican-led Congress
has not done away with every federal affinnative action program. Last
week, the Senate voted to keep a
15-year-old federal program that
helps women and minorities win
highway construction contracts.
\ In another affirmative-action case
Monday, the justices rejected the
appeal of a former Nevada college
professor who said she was discriminated against because she is white.
1 Yvette Fanner said the University
of Nevada, Reno, unlawfully hired a
black sociology professor before her
and paid her less when it hired her
later. The university said the black
professor was more qualified.
In other action, the court:
, • Agreed to decide whether police
need a search warrant before peering through a gap in window blinds
• to detect possibly illegal behavior.
• Ruled that federal copyright
law does not protect companies that
, export their products from having
them shipped back by another firm
\ for sale in the United States.
• Set aside a Baltimore man's
• conviction for a 1993 beating death,

I

ruling he was denied a fair tria\.
because a co-defendant's confession
was read to the jury.
The Florida case involved affir·
mative·action programs adopted in
Dade County for black contractors
in 1982 and for Hispanic and
women contractors in 1994.
The plans set goals for awarding
county contracts. The goals could
be met by setting aside some contracts for bidding solely by minority-owned firms, requiring contractors to give work to minority subcontractors or by other measures.
Six construction trade associations challenged the plans in 1994,
saying they violated the Constitution's guarantee of equal treatment.
A federal judge ruled that Dade
County did not provide enough evidence to support the need for the program. The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals agreed, adding that the
county improperly used such reme·
dies as a ~t resort" instead of considering neutral measures such as
simpler bidding procedures.
The county's Supreme Court
appeal addressed only the plan for
black-owned businesses. It said
they tend to be smaller and less
experienced because of discrimination - not for race-neutral reasons.
The minority contractor group's
separate appeal said the six trade
associations should have been
allowed to challenge only the parts
of the county's programs that
directly affected them.
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MADNFBS/Let
the betting begin

• Continued from Page 1A
Linda McGuire and some law students are starting a pool to raise
money for the Equal Justice Foun·
dation, a group that helps law stu• dents to pay for internships.
:. Hines said the pool is called
"Beat the Deans," because the goal
of the pool is to get a better score
than the two deans participating in
either the men's or women's pools.
• Anyone who beats them wins a
gift; certificate from an area restau, rant. The grand prize will be a basketball signed by members of the U1
1 Illen's and women's basketball teams.
"It's strictly a fund raiser," Hines
Baid. "There's no money changing
bands . People are just making
• donations."
UI junior Dave Semel, who is
• working on the law pool, said he
thought participation could be hindered due to the absence of the
men's basketball team .
"It11 be interesting to see if we
get a better pool for the women,
Just because they're seeded
fourth," he said.
UI junior James Frett said he
wasn't affected by the absence of
the men 's team, because he said
~hey never stay around very long
111 the tournament, anyway.
"It's not a real factor, becall88 you
watch the first two rounds, and the.n
they aren't in it anymore," he said.
Another way for students to get
in on the fun without paying money
it to find pools on the World Wide
Web. Sites set up by ESPN and
Yahoo! allow people to fiU out brack·
eta and chart their progress against
other people around the country.
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SPEECH/Dissident speaks on life in the laogai .,

·EDITOR/Publications Board choses Lueck for editor position
· Continued from fage 1A

Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr.
"Susan McDougal is not off the hook
yet," said John DiPippa, constitutional.
law professor at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock. "That's the message (Wright) is trying to get across."
McDougal and her former husband, James,
were President Clinton's business partners in.
1he WMewater land development They and
former Gov. Jim Guy Tucker, Clinton's successor, were coovicted of fraud in May 1996.

0.. MoiIItI Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., 16. (5151681 ·5000
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Your credit woes
can meet a quick .
and'painless death.

One bad apple
spoils the UI

I

I

• Recent arrests of UI athletes is making
the school look bad. It's time to take action.

LynnettB MOlBna is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

MORNING-AFTER PILL

A step in the
right direction
• When discussing the morning-after pill,
the real issue is one of priorities.
In the state of Washington, pharmacists have
begun to administer so-ca lled morning-after
contraception without a prescription from a
doctor. This practice is nothing new as Washington pharmacists have administered some
drug treatments without a doctor's prescription , such as flu shots and other adult immunizations, since 1981.
"Morning-after pills" are not anything new,
either. The technology has been around as long
as the birth control pill itself. In fact, the treatment is merely a higher dose of the pill taken
within 72 hours of unprotected sex and then
repeated twelve hours later. The pill delays ovulation and thus prevents pregnancy by denying
the opportunity for a union between the sperm
a nd the egg. If, however , ovulation has
occurred, the higher dose can prevent the newly
fertilized egg from attaching to the uterine wall.
The "right to life" cadre has voiced their standard concern alid has likened this to nothing more
than home abortions. The fact is that there is no
way to argue with them on this point. What is (or
should be) of concern is that when a woman
unwillingly conceives a child, there are more
issues involved than her "bad judgment" or "loose
morals." as some would contend. What is at stake
is her life and the quality of life of the child she
would be forced to bring into the world.
The amount of unwanted pregnancies could be
cut by as much as 75 percent if this safe form of
contraception was widely publicized and made
available to those who need it. If the unwanted
pregnancies are reduced, then the number of abortions would be significantly reduced. This will
seem circular to some who feel that the morningafter treatment is still abortion. And as mentioned
before, nothing short of a second burning bush will
change that person.
The question begs: Is society more concerned
with punishing a young mother or couple and seriously diminishing the lives of three people because
of something most of us were lucky enough to
avoid? Or, should society commit itself to education and prevention that is not blinded by extremism from either side of the spectrum?

Krlston Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate
student.

THE \A/HITE

HO~5E

T

his is a chain column. If you do not
send this column to 6,708 of your closest friends within a week, you will
suffer a horrible fate, and even your
own mother will curse that fateful
day when she and your father finished that
bottle of wine.
This column was created in a small
hut somewhere in Burma by a French
holy man who was trying to find the
bathroom. It has been read by 2 million people who should have known
better and has circumcised the globe
seventeen times before it reached
you. Please do not allow its journey
to end here.
Esther F. Nussbaum failed to distribute this column, and the next
day, she was horrified to discover
that her first name is Esther.
Theodore C. Adams only gave this
column to four of his friends and he
was captured by King Richard II and tied to a tree by
his intestines. Poor Timmy Roberts threw the column
away a.n d the next day, he had his own UPN sitcom,
co-starring Carrot Top and former Speaker of the
House Tip O'Neill (deceased).
Even worse fates have been suffered by fools who
ignored the power of this chain column. Ex-Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop never even saw this column
and subsequently found out that his name
rearranged spells "covet pork tee."
But good luck and happiness can be yours if you
just lick 6,708 envelopes, provided you don't get glue
poisoning or a nasty paper cut on your tongue. Just
listen to these testimonials by those that heeded the
call of the chain column:
• Randy Richter did as he was told and he won the.
lottery, started dating a supermodel with only one
name and realized his life-long dream to be a fully
licensed goat shaver.
• Although licking thousands of envelopes ruined
her dreams of starring as the whale in the Broadway
musical "Moby!" based on Herman Melville's novel,
extensive vocal therapy allowed Samantha Gourani
to become a waitress at a Denny's in South Carolina.
• Steve "Secretariat" Wilson finally got that thing
with the horse wiped off of his permanent record.
Of course, these things might have happened anyway, but we're superstitious folk, and why attribute
something to a logical, rational reason when you can
attribute it to gods, luck and/or superstition?
This chain column has an extensive and proud lineage. As long as man has had the ability to write.
chain letters have existed. The first chain letters
were written by cavemen and generally involved
things like mastodons and how much their lives
sucked without cellular phones (that's what we
think, anyway". we're still working on the translation). However, the letters were written on cave walls
or large boulders and were therefore very bulky and
difficult to distribute. Most of the authors thus died

of hernias, which is probably where we got the
idea that failing to distribute chain letters
brings bad luck.
Later authors were more successful. It is
generally believed that the Ten Commandments were intended to be a chain letter, but
Moses was too lazy to make hundreds of
copies, so he simply announced them to
the masses instead. (God was unavailable for comment.) The apostles wrote
a number of chain letters, mostly to
groups like the Corinthians and the
Galoshes, which have appeared in
Bibles worldwide.
It is widely believed that the letter
nailed to the church door by Martin
Luther included the phrase "twelve
copies of this message must leave
your hands within 72 hours." The
invention of the printing press also
coincided with the invention of the
pyramid scheme, the bastard cousin
of the chain letter. Many a drunken night was filled
by printers making copies of a letter insisting that
the recipients mail "200 lira to the names at the end
of this letter"
And now, the modem age has brought us e-mail,
making the chain letter easier and more annoying
than previously imagined. The e-mail chain letter
comes in three varieties, given here in order of level
of irritation, lowest to highest: the dumb joke you've
had forwarded to you three thousand times ("50 Reasons Global Thermonuclear War is Better than
Men"), the letter informing you of a supposedly new
method to MAKE MONEY NOW!, and the Good
Luck Letter.
The last of these is perhaps the most perplexing.
What is it that causes people to believe that distributing a letter to seven soon-to-be ex-friends can affect
the likelihood that good things will happen to them?
Scientists still aren't sure, but they have been able to
correlate this to sales of the Thighmaster. What they
do know is, the fact that you have a crappy life probably has something to do with your willingness to send
out such letters.
The best thing to do to someone who sends you one
of these chain letters is, instead of sending it out to
seven of your friends, send it back to the sender seven times. That way, you're in the clear and this guy
will have 49 fewer friends. Justice is served.
Not that you should do this with this column. This
chain column is The Real Thing, as verified by my
phone psychic, Joan, who has time and time again
proven her ability to tell me facta about myself that I
already knew. So it would be in your best interest to
do as you're told. Remember, the UPN is always looking for new sitcoms.
Oh, and Moses wanta you to send him five dollars
while you're at it.

Patrick Keller

P.trlck Keller's name rearranged spells "rapt elk IIcker." His
column appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
NAFTA and war with Iraq is a bad mix

course not. Any reasonable person would tell a person
behaving in such an irrational manner to trim his or her
To the Editor:
expenditures or increase earnings. Such thinking needs to
Columnist David Hogberg's dogmatic tribute to former
be applied to government with much greater force.
President Ronald Reagan left me questioning my own skills
If any government acts as Reagan and Congress did in
in economics and accounting. (DI, March 5) Apparently, it the 1980s, it can expect nothing but a deficit spinning
is a good idea to cut taxes in the face of skyrocketing gov- out of control. Reagan's tax cut may have resulted in an
ernment spending. Hogberg enlightens further, contending economic boom, but I find the assertion that the tax cut
that it was government-spending increases and not a large was in no way responsible for the acceleration of the
tax cut that increased the deficit.
deficit to be completely illogical. This seems to be a very
This line of reasoning seems very flawed to me. I have
transparent way for conservatives to shift the blame for
always understood that if you want to cut taxes, spending
Reagan's mistakes.
should al~ be cut. If you want to increase spending. you
DuDilvi.
should raise taxes. If a person has less income coming in
UI junior
each week, should they be spending more money? Of
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" I think it's a crock
that Indiana did and
we didn't."
Trlvts Deutme,.r
UI senior
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Make enemies and
fail to influence people
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HAWKEYE ARRESTS

Public intoxication. Operating while intoxicated.
Sexual misconduct. Domestic assault. Let's congratulate our Hawkeye athletes on dubious job
well done.
In the last year, four UI football players have
been apprehended and charged for various criminal mischiefs, including Eric Thigpen's alleged
dome tic assault causing injury on March 7.
In accordance with the UI's student privacy policy, the Athletics Department met each such incident with some form of penalty that was shrouded
from the public eye. The affairs were handled on a
case-by-case basis, in order to account for the individuality of each occasion . And now Athletics
Director Bob Bowlsby has stated that precautions
against felonious action have been implemented
throughout the Athletics Department to enable
tudent athletes to "deal with these situations. w
That's all well and good, but is the UI's current
method enough to deter student athletes from
criminal behavior? Or does the policy only serve to
afeguard them from a stigma they've warranted?
The question is whether or not the guilty parties
are being called to task for their actions.
Student athletes enjoy all the amenities that go
along with their rank; status, notoriety, prestige.
In tum, they are expected to adhere to a stricter
code of conduct. as representatives of the university that facilitates their position. The majority of
these emissaries do a fine job at what they came
here to do. Namely, excel in their respective sport
and maintain a favorable image for the university.
But it seems the bad apples are handled with kid
gloves and slapped on the wrist for their misconduct, then return to "the field,w if you will, with no
great degree of consequence or loss of status.
Our society tends to extol and herald the behaviors of athletic greats, simply for their physical
prowess. News coverage is riddled with criminal
reports of many of these same athletes that hold
themselves above the law by virtue of their fame
and popularity. Does the university want this
same hypocrisy to extend to its campus? It's time
for stricter regulation and harsher punishment for
our Hawkeye delinquenta.
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" I saw that lana
made it, and they're
only one letter away,
so they're going to
win."

TIm Frost
UI senior

" I thought that it
really sucked that Indiana got in and we beat
Indiana twice. "
Rebecca White
UI senior

had a religious experience a couple of weeka
ago. It was well past midnight and I was battling a particularly nasty bout of procrastina.
tion. In a stupid attempt to motivate myself,l
picked up a very large stack of unpaid bill, h~
and immediately began to panic. It's the same thing
I go through every month but this time the numben "
were especially upsetting.
So 1 did the first thing that came to mind: 1 ate a Oil
whole pint of Hligen-Daaz. Then I did the second •.
thing that came to mind. I took my credit card and in
a detached, robot-like manner, I cut them all in half. " ,
Yes, it's true. I was a teenage shopaholic. Now '
firmly established as a young 20-something, I liter: ,
ally have to pay for my past
impulse buys. And it's no picnic.
How do you compensate for a
fiendish history of socks to
match every outfit and
sweaters you only wore once
when you can't even afford
to buy decent groceries?
Ah, the precarious
lifestyle of the college student. When
we cash our meager paychecks, the
bank teller asks,
"Would you like
that in peanuts or
beans?" We outfit
our living spaces
with milk crates
and lawn furniture .
We consider toast a
good square meal.
But I digress.
So there on my desk lay a sad jumble of bisected
plastic and magnetic strips. When I stopped screaming, it slowly dawned on me what I'd done. But then I
surprised myself. Instead of frantically trying to
super-glue all of my little friends back together, I let
them lie broken and obsolete. It felt curiously pleuing, kind of like popping the head ofT a Barbie doll.
In cutting up the instruments of my near-fmancial demise. I had in a way empowered myself.
Without those evil tempters cajoling me from the
depths of my pocketbook, I felt freed. responsible,
even enlightened. I have seen the devil and let it
be known that he is called Visa, MasterCard and
Rush Limbaugh.
The spending problem was solved but that wasn't
enough. The bills still lingered and, more importantly, the interest that would accumulate until myapocalyptic end if I didn't do something to stop it first.
So I let my fingers do the walking and they stum·
bled across five or six credit- and debt-counseling
services in the Yellow Pages. After a few phone
calls, I found a calm and composed counselor who
didn't scold. "you think money grows on trees?" He
took his time and even called me back later to make
sure I understood what I needed to do.
He verified everything and said that within 48
hours of receiving my account information, my creditors would be notified. My interest rates were significantly lowered and one was eliminated altogether.
No more harassing phone calls. no more stacks of
invoices. Only one monthly bill and I'll have my
cards paid in much less time than it would take to
pay them separately! Woo hoot
I still need to send my severed cards to my creditors so they can call on some high priest, I suppose,
to damn me to credit hell for finding a way out of
their little trap. I know it would have been a more
effective triumph if I had refrained from opening an
account in the first place. But that ship bas sailed,"
so the best I can do is hop on the credit consolidation
bandwagon and bid the days of amassing tons of
interest adieu .
There are several lessons to be learned from my f
stupidity but in the interest of my erratic sanity, I
will only point out two. One, don't line your pockets
with plastic (especially not literally - that would be '
weird). Collecting credit cards only invites your
inevitable ruin. Mind you, this doesn't include
"emergency" concert tickets or designer undergar· ,
ment "needs." Not that I've ever done those things. •
Two, take action against endless minimum payments that barely even cover the accruing interest.
That's where the real trap lies. My counselor said
that the average student's credit card debt of
$2,000 with an average interest rate would take
roughly 25 years to pay olTwith a monthly payment
of $40. The interest paid during that time would
total about $10,500.
At the risk of sounding like Yosemite Sam, great
Jehoshaphatl Don't let this happen to you. Find a
licensed, non-profit credit counseling service and see •
what help it can offer.
Unfortunately, the FDA hasn't yet perfected the
transdermal Creditrol patch. In the meantime, start '
with cutting up one card and advance to a more ben- I
eficial level as you go. Remember. consolidating
your credit-card accounts won't improve your love
life but it may give you a brighter outlook, a healthy
glow and it may even make you taller. But don't
take my word for it.

Cafol LInde ... Is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
Columns by editorial writers appear periodically on the
Viewpoints Pages.
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" I don't think they
deserve to. I don't
think they did a convincing enough Job. I
think they'll do fine In
the NIT. f'
10 KrI.....
UI senior

" It's too bad, but
they're young, and
they'll have more
opportunities to
make it."
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unwitting perils of good intentions

' Feminism does not inoculate
'women against racism, because
gender for black women has repre·
'sented a category differentiated
., from white women, whose race
'I
reserved them a place within the
• ~minant society from which black
women were barred. n - Kathleen
tieal Cleaver
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riting this column
is difficult for me. It
•
is not the act of
writing of the col·
umn itself, but the
lopic of discussion: Racism,
It is difficult because I am
'unsure where to include myself as
a young, white woman in a race
discussion without sounding com·
pletely naive about race issues, ide·
lIistic about feminism or uninformed about what really goes on
In the world - all arguments I
anticipate to these words.
'Maybe more importantly, I don't
know how to write about racism
without coming off as a racist.
Like most well.intentioned
white s I know, I used to insist I
was not racist. But in the past two
semesters where race 'has entered
classroom discu~sions of both education and mass media, I have
ltarted to distinguish myself from

that group, realizing that I do
hold some racist beliefs.
Reading and hearing
black female students and
teachers talk about their
experiences, I am beginning to realize how shortsighted the common
white definition of
"raclstn or not being a
racist is.
I have decided to
take a good look in
the mirror and come
to terms with my
racist reflection.
It is not that I have
a white robe to retire.
But' I am guilty of
under-examination,
of not questioning or
not mentioning aloud
the racisms I have inherited, been
indoctrinated with, witnessed or
unconsciously enacted. Racisms I
would never be able to identify, I
am realizing, without members of
the oppressed community to talk
back to me.
For instance, two weeks ago
th~re was some controversy over an
African-American women's health
flier from the Emma Goldman Clinic. It was decorated with "mammy"
clip-art - "mammies~ being a most

popular, limiting and
offensive conception of
black women.
I imagine I would
have made the same
design mistake,
happy to find clipart of women that
weren't white. As
much as I want to
be aghast at the
situation, 1 could
easily have been
the designer, uninteptionally hurting
people because of
internalized prejudices that blind
me to institutional racism. I
wouldn't have
noticed that the
mammies were inappropriate
because I am used to the image.
A comparison of cancer patients
and women of color helps explain
the problem with people who think
they aren't racist in an essay from
"Critical Race Feminisms," edited
by UI law professor Adrienne Wing.
The author Trino Grillo , a
woman with Hodgkins disease ,
writes that having a view of the
world as a cancer patient is different from thinking about or worry-

Kati Phillips

ing about having cancer. Just as
thinking about or worrying about
race is different from experiencing
racial discrimination.
She states that the worrier has
the privilege to forget .to worry
some or most of the time. The cancer patient does not have the privilege of forgetting about her cancer.
Rather, "it colors her world ." The
same goes for race. I can't imagine
what racial discrimination feels
like, because I have never experienced race discrimination.
While I think this analogy is
accurate, it makes me nervous to
read a comparison of disease and
race. It sounds too close to the idea
that it is hard to be a woman, but
it must be horrible to be a woman
of color, a disabled woman, a queer
woman or a woman with any other
perceived deficiency.
The comparison also lends itself
to believing that racism is a feeling. That in turn, if I don't feel
like I am racist, I probably am not
a racist.
. This doesn't help me or people
of color. It doesn't identify the
source of slights, remarks, covert
or overt behaviors that reveal a
belief in black inferiority.

I have to admit to my racism or I
cannot come to terms with it. I
have to come to terms with it, so I
can get over it. If I don't, then not
only do I become a racist, I become
a liar when I insist I am not a
racist. Then I am not useful I am
merely perpetuating ethnical ignorance, remaining comfortable in
my little, white world.
So, I am working on a metaphor'
for understanding the layers of
racism that pervade our society. I
am thinking of music, particularly
John Coltrane's version of "My
Favorite Things.~ I first knew this
song in the Julie Andrews' version
in the "Sound of Music," but I am
no longer satisfied with this version
alone, this version that is my history, the song I know how to sing.
It is the accumulation of horns
and drums, of the different voices of
singers, both Andrews and Coltrane
that makes powerful music. It is the
accumulation that strikes the musical chord of multi-vocality and the
disruption of racism.
It is this song I want to be a part
of, this is the song I want to hear.

Kall Phillips' column apPllars Tuesdays
on Ihe Viewpoints Pages,

A Note to Daily Iowan
Readers
The Daily Iowan would like to
emphasize that ali discussion of
material appearing in the 01,
including the Viewpoints pages,
should be directed in the form of
letters to the editor. Other methods of contact with 01 writers are
highly discouraged. Every effort
will be made to publish each letter to the editor and guest opinion. Those are the preferred
methods of discussing the opinions and articles in the 01.
If you have a message not
intended for publication, the 01
will forward that material to the
intended recipient, but we cannot
guarantee a response.
Also, please remember that all
letters, including those sent by email, should include your name,
address and a phone number for
verification purposes. Letters
without this information cannot
be published.
Thank you .
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More letters to the Editor
Errors mar argument
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biological, moral and social complexi.
ties of being gay if he is simultaneously
to the Editor:
asking me to disagree with someone's
Daniel Nutter writes in his March 4 career?
editorial that "not everyone agrees
Nutter writes: "It must be rememwith (UISC candidate Creg) Braden's
bered that a candidate is elected to
Ifestyle and career." Would Nutter
office not just for their advertised poliand perhaps his editor, as well,
cies elected but for every one of their
~xplain to 01 readers how it is possible personal opinions." I point to the
~ agree with a career? Can one, for
grammatical and proofreading errors
Instance, agree with the medical proin that sentence (as well as in that edi· '
ssion? Or is it more proper both logi- torial's headline, and in the headline
~lIy and grammatically to make some
of the column next to it) and remind
Kind of argument before you can
Nutter and his colleagues that their
Igree or disagree?
arguments' authority rests not just on
Surely Nutter understands - and
the validity of their opinions or their
llJrely his readers also understand right to voice them, but also on their
tJat what he-means is that people like
ability to articulllte them intelligently
Braden make certain moral choices that and without such dumb copy errors.
~re reflected in the manner in which
Brendan Wolfe
they lead their lives. Connecting this
UI graduate student
bgic to sexual orientation is specious, of
tourse, but at least this is something
with which you can agree or disagree.
No trial for Microsoft
My point, however, is not simpl'»:
To the Editor':
'hat Nutter and the 01 editorial staff
This is a response to Keith Perine's
Ihould express themselves more vigieditorial on the Microsoft juggernaut
lantly and logically (although perhaps
("Judge infringes on press freedom",
;hat is plenty enough to ask right I
OJ, March 2),
\here); rather, I would like to suggest
Microsoft is once again under fire by
!hat such vague and incomplete state· the Justice Department and other critics
ents are a testament to fuuy thinkfor its supposed use of monopoly pow4'lS' Should I believe that this editorial er. While the size of Microsoft is cerwriter is adeq uately clued in to the

tainly daunting, they don't fit the defini tion of a monopoly, and here's why:
1. Start-up companies have a hard
time drumming up money to compete. The software/computer industry
is very competitive, not to mention
volatile and risky~ Because of this riski·
ness, start·ups have no choice but to
leverage with high-interest debt.
2. Microsoft has monopolized the
computer industry with its software and
browser applications, This is simply
untrue, Two major factors in determining a monopoly are increased prices
and decreased product volume. last
time anyone checked, prices have gone
down while product volume has risen .
3. Microsoft built in Internet Explorer into Windows95, Netscape be
damned. This is the only halfway legitimate co/(lpl,aint against Microsoft, but
it is still weak. Netscape has failed to
make any real improvements to its
web software. Instead of competing as
the we\l browser leader against
Microsoft, they chose to whine to big
government instead.
It is a sad state for our nation when
we conti)1~lIy mock those who have
achieved at a high level in our SOCiety.

THI IflrERNArlONAI SENSATION
....... /I•• w ••• I.t.r.cll...... . j ......

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3,2 p.m.

I

Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Discounts available For UI students, senior cilizens, and youth
,
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335.1160
or toll-Free in Iowa and western Illinois ' -BOO-HANCHER

Ha'~~~h';~25

Mark Brunt
Iowa City resident
~
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\ Much of the debate surrounding Daniel Nutter's March 4 editorial "It is an issue" centers on the statement "Braden is
not an 'average Joe College.' " Asentence was deleted from a paragraph in the editorial that originally read, "If Braden
had been an 'average Joe College' and been asked such questions on the air, perhaps some recourse would be necessary. However, Braden is not an 'average Joe College.' He is a UI vice-preSidential candidate and a man who dresses as a
woman for money. When a person decides to run for public office, that person is knowingly putting themselves in the
to my credi- , spotlight. Media outlets are then allowed to print and/or broadcast issues of concern that have to do with the candidate.
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In~estors

Fiduciary Trust Company, owned by a Fortune SOO company, is '
an mdustry leader in providing accounting and custody services for mutual fund and
insurance companies. Because of our service reputation with our clients, we have
quadrup~ our growth this decade and now employ nearly 600.
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Explo!e your career options and enjoy the advantage of being with IFTC, an industry leader,
!nanking at First National has
lDalways been a great way to
make the most of your money.
And now, for a limited time, it
makes even more sense than ever
before. Based on both current and
new account relationships, you
can get an APR as low as 7.95%
on a home equity loan. Use It to
blly a car, consolidate bills, fix up
your home, or any other purpose.
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The Interest may even be taxdeductible ... see your tax advisor
for details. For more information,
call or stop by today. One of our
Personal Bankers will be happy to
assist youl
The On, Bank More People Count On

FIRST
Na tiona I Ba Ill\.

Iowa City Downtown • 356-l1000
Iowa City Drtft-ln • 356-9010
Iowa City TowncrMt· 356-90 13
\owl City SouIhMlt • 356-9130
CcnIvtlle • 356-9050

Toll.,.... • (100) U4-t204
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Bu~_iness

/ Accounting

Do yoy. have 9+ hours of accounting,
excellent organizational, communication,
interpersonal and customer service skills;
and the ability to thrive in a fast-paced,
deadline driven work environment?
Then stop by our booth on March 12
and explore your career options and
the IFfC advantage of being with an
industry leader. Full-and part-time
positions available.
We offer competitive pay and benefits-including subsidized on-~ite fitness
center and cafeteria, retirement
investment savings plans, tuition
reimbursement, casual business attire,
and outstanding opportunities for
professional development and growth.

If you are interested in exploring the
IFfC advantage and working with an
industry leader, join us on March 12th,
Contact Career Services Office for exact
location and times.
Or send your resume to:
IFfC Human Resources
80 I Pennsylvania Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64105
fax 816-871-9627
or e-mall to: staff1ng@iftc.com
Equal 0PllOrlunity ~mplo~.

IFf(
INVESTORS FIDUCIARY
TRusr COMPANY
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Its everywhere You want to be~
10 1998 Visa U.S.A. Inc.
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1)(11 of
on any purchase :
$10 or more. •

on tires

I
or service
• at any Firestone nre I Service Center.

Use your Visa" card i!ld savt S2 on any purchase of 510 or IIlOIe
at any participating Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory location.
Enjoy the intense flavor and generous portions 'oI our nutty dusters.
n...._ caramels. exotic trollies, and crisp butter-toffees. Choose
~"""Jamong a vari~ of gift baskets and boxed chocUidtes,
.1.
fmm
PI!rfect for any oc• . For the partqliling store nearest you,
ca11I-8Ot}344-9630 (8:00A.M.- 5:00 P.... MST). To redeem this
.......,.. oller; - t this certificate to the cashier at time of
.

•

U5e yourVISa° caId and _10% on the regular retail price of
I autornoIM! service or any Firestone or 8ridgestone tires (including
• p!ffonnance or pickupl S.U.v. radials) at your nearest Firestone Tire
I & ........
<-"-e Center or partJC
' ;"",'
n...I_ "0
' - - ...
.,...·1119 Allil'1.1ted ..-ft:!.
I' ''''''''''"
UII·s
I special offer. mention code: PI 00 .24813 for service and code:
I PlOO '24805 for tires. Offer valid 111198-6I3(Y98.

I
Condit·Ions'. C""""-,'" -'--"- is ..............
,....... ....
"'u'''''.~ ,~,,....., ~J u"' ...,......
~
r -"
I silility of partqIating Firestone Tilt! a Service Centers. Offer valid
purd\ise. 0ffeI' valid 1/1/98 - 6/30198.
I ~ I, 1998, Ihrough June 30, 1998. Good onIy.lor,lires or service I Terms and Conditions: CertifKate redemption is solely the
I irIcIQed at tOmpany-owned Firestone Tire & Service Centers and I responsibility of participating Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
I partqlating Affiliated Dealers. Not. valid with any other offer an,d • locations. 0ffeI' valid January 1, 1998, through June 30, 1998.
I CiMOI be ~ to reduce ~ng debt Ant ~ use Consti-. I AI1y other use constitutes fraud.Void where prohibited, taxed.
I lutes fraud. Void wheIt prohibited, taxed. or ~!'Y law. Valid I or restricted by law. Valid only when you use your Visa card.
only ~ you use your Visa. caId and present \illS certiflCa~e.
Applicable taxes mIlS! be paid by bearfr. Only redeemable in the
IMIIN\.

Y_ --'

I ApplIcable taxes rMt be paid by bearer. Only ~ tn the I U.s. Cash value 11100 cent. Visa Rewards is a service mark of
I
U.5.Cash value 111~ cent. VISa Rewa~ IS a seMCe I ~ Vtsalntemational Service Association.
I , ..
mark of Visa IntImitionaI StMcI A5s0ciatlOl1.
I
C 1998 Visa U.s.A. Inc.
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on any

purchase:

at Fashion Bug. I

Che(k it out! Fashion Bug now has a new junior shop in most
stores. Come in and save 15% on the coolest junior sportswear
when you pay with your Visa" card. Fashion Bug has oller 1,100
stores nationwide. 50 check your local white pages for the store
. I0 f
""
nearest you.To -'-,,,,,,,,,m thoIS specra
er, f
present
u.s Cert·.Inca te
. at time of purchase. Offer valid 1/1/98-6130/98.
Ttn'ft$ and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the
responsibility of participating Fashion Bug Iocation~ Offer valid
January 1, 1998, through June 30, 1'998. Good only for purthase
of products indicated. Valid on regularly priced items only.AAf
other use constitutes fraud. CaMOt be combined with any other
offer or used as payment on your Fashkin Bug charge. Offer
excludes prior purchases. layaways. and gift certificates. Void
where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Valid oniyvhn
you use your Visa card.Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer.
Only redeemable in the U.s. Cash value 1/100 cent. Visa Rewards
is a service mark of Visa International Service Association.
C 1998 Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cashier Key II: 775042005

on any
purchase
of $75 or more at American Eagle
Use your VISa" card and save 15% on any purchase of S75 or more
at any one of the more than 330 American eagle Outfitters stores
nationwide. Get great deals on fashions from our new collection.
To redeem this .,.-<NI<ial offer, lid
present this certifICate to the cashier
at time of purchase. 0ffeI' va id 1/1198 - 6130198.
Terms and Conditions: Certificate rfdemption is soIe~ the
responsibility of participating American Eagle Outfitters
Iocat~ns:Offer valid January 1, 1998, through June 30, 1998.
This certifICate may not be used in conjuction with /II1y other
certificate, discount, and lor special in.store offer(s). Certificate is
not valid towards pre'liously purchased merthandl$e. • Buy.one-get.
one-fr!e" promotion!, layaway. purchase of merchandise certifi.
Ca1e, or re<line merthandise. Alrf other use constitutes fraud. Void
tMlere prohibitfd, taxed, or restricted by law. Valid on~ when you
use your Visa card and present this certificate. Applicable taxes
must be paid by bearer. Only redetmable In \h@U.S.Cashvalue
III 00 cent. Visa Rewards Is a service mark of Visa Internalional
Service As5OclatiOl1. C 1998 Visa U.S.A. Inc. Authorlzltlonll: 25
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coach of
ball team

iowa fact

sports quiz

Iowa assistant
basketball coach
Frank Dileo
played in the NIT
for Lafayette
College in 1972.

In 1954, what
runner became
Sports Illustrated's
first sportsman
of the year?
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IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL

Hawkeyes move on after snul)
. ·The young Iowa basketball
team searches for positives as
it heads into the NIT.

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Boxing
j

Derrell Coley VS . Willie Wise,
welterwelohts, 8 p.m., USA

J

NBA

By Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan

Indiana Pacers at Detroit Pistons, 7 p.m., TBS

Tennis
Newsweek Champions Cup, 2 p.m., ESPN

MARCH MADNESS
,

Tourney sheets ara dua
Wednesday

Tournaroont sheelS for The
Daily Iowan's March Madness
contest, which appeared in Monday'spaper, are due Wednesday
by 2p.m. In The Dally Iowan . 1....._':-"_-1
txJslness office, Room 111, Communications Center.

HEADLINER
Holdsclaw leads
Ali-American team

Chamique Holdsclaw, who helped make Tennessee aunanimous No. 1in the poll, was aunanimous selection Monday to The Associated Press
women's All-America basketball team.
Holdsclaw was on the first team on all 40 ballots
from anational media panel after leading Tennessee to a33-0 regular-season record.
She was joined by Connecticut's injured star,
Nykesha Sales; Old Dominion's Ticha Penicheiro,
Texas Tech's Alicia Thompson and North Carolina's
Tracy Reid.
Sales was the only other player named on all 40
ballots, although she wasn·t afirst-team pick on
wery one, while Penichelro was listed on all but
one ballot. Holdsclaw and Penicheiro became the
tirst repeat selections on the tlrst team In the fouryear history of the AP team. Holdsclaw, a6-loot-2
junior, was athird-team pick as afreshman in 1996.
Tennessee freshman Tamika Catchings made the
second team. Old Dominion was the only other
• school with two players on the top three teams.
Nyree Roberts earning athird-team berth.
Iowa senior Tangela Smith was named an honorable mention All-American, while Illinois' Ashley
, Berggren was named to the third team despite finishing behind Smith in Big Ten player of the year
, voting.
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Jonathan M...terfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa senior gymnast Travis Rosen sits out with a broken foot during an earlier meet against Oklahoma and Nebraska In the UI Field House.

Iowa gymnasts feel the pain of th~ir profession
B, Megan Manfull
The Dally Iowan
Men's gymnastics is about power.
It's about being strong enough to defy gravity. It's
about testing the physical limitations of an athlete's body - and then going one step further.
honest,
And it's about pain.
Ithinkit'8
The .trademarks of the sport are evident on
some kind oj
the competitors. As one tapes his toes, he
hopes the thin protection will guard the
masochism
fractured ones as he works on his floor routine.
Another attempts to control himself on rings
while the pain from the inflamed rotator cuff in his
left shoulder makes it almost unbearable.
But pain is nothing new to the nation's No. 2ranked Iowa gymnastics team, and pain alone will not stop
its national title run.
A little training room down the hall from their gym will keep

10
be

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 5S

The NIT -...
aint such a
bad thing
OK. So the Hawkeyes were left out
of the Big Dance.
Maybe it was the schedule. Maybe it
was the loss to Michigan at the Big
Ten Tournament. Maybe it was the
early February slump.
It doesn't really matter what it was.
They were left out. Discussion over.
After months of speculating on the
team's
NCAA r - - - - - - - ,
chances, it took just
30 minutes of not
seeing Iowa's name
on the brackets to
shift the focus to
the NIT - that other tournament.
No, the NIT isn't
as glamourous .
There isn't much
prestige in the ~..!..Io.~--""!~=
tournament. But is
playing in the NIT
really a bad thing
for a team that is
dominated by freshmen and sophomores?
Maybe not.
"There are some perks to being in
the NIT,n Iowa junior Kent McCausland said. "It's not the end of the world
at all. We get to play at home again. in
front of our fans. And if we advance to
the Final Four, we get to go to New
York City and play in Madison Square
Garden.
"The rewards speak for themselves."
The truth is, Iowa is a good team.
Probably good enough and deserving
enough of an NCAA bid, but probably
not capable of making a serious run to
the title.
. Not this year anyway.
Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe pointed that out after his Wolverines ended
Iowa's regular season. He said one of
the reasons the Wolverines were able
to beat Iowa at the conference tournament is because the Hawkeyes are a
year young.
Of course, that's not .something
seniors Ryan Bowen or Darryl Moore
want to hear. This is their final yeu,
so they can't see what happens when

them ticking. They'll wear out the carpet with as many trips as
they'll make to the room, but never will Iowa gymnastics trainer
Jeff Murphy tum them away. The discovery of a new injury
will cause Murphy to tell them it's got to be the last. "You're
at your limit," he'll say. But he'll tape them up, hand
them ice and help with the ultrasounds. He'll conA
duct nearly 150 individual treatments a week,
high
and the IS-member squad will keep going.
"Gymnastics is not the highest risk
tolerance of
sport, but it's not very good on your body,"
pain help8.
Murphy said. "So you expect them to see a
lot of injuries. In football you get a lot of
-Iowa coach
ankle sprains that go away in two weeks. But
Tom Dunn
sports like men's gymnastics get injuries that have
developed over 10 or 15 years of doing the same
things over and over, every day. They are a lot more difficult to get rid of." .
,
It's a sport where boys begin practicing as early as three
See INJURIES, Page 38

See GRUHN, Page 28
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McMahan deals with second

• Iowa's Gabe
McMahan was
disappointed
with his loss In
the finals of
the Big Ten
'champlonshlp,
lbu know, Prairie View hmJ
but the 158been aroundfen' over 100
pounder
years. 1t'8 weU ImbwnJor its
couldn't help
• engifleenng program, its
but be proud
ntwsing prQgmm.
of his run
Elwood Plummer
coach of the Prairie View men's basket· toward
ball team, a relatively unkown 16th seed the title.
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-start, then seeing Iowa's name omitted, was a stressful experience he'd
rather forget.
"It was a horrible feeling we had
when it was over and we didn't come
up," Bowen said. "It was like, 'Are you
sure they didn't forget it? Are you sure
there wasn't a misprint and Iona
should have read Iowa?' There were
just so many things going through us.
"But now we've just got to regroup
and look forward to Wednesday."
Part of refocusing, Bowen said, will
be to stop playing the "what if" game
that has been haunting the Hawkeyes.
"You think back and say, 'What if we;
make another basket here, or hit that
basket against Missouri,'" Bowen said.
"You look at a few games and think 'If
we could have pulled that out, it woul I
be different:
,
"But we felt we did everything we
could. There was that stretch we h~
where we weren't playing very good, but
we got over that. We finished playi~
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names and say, 'Hey, we're better than
this ball club.' I could do that because
there are some teams in the tournament we feel we might be better than,
but we have nothing to gain by doing
that. That's the decision, that's the
selection, and you have to move on."
Senior Ryan Bowen, who will be
playing in his second National Invitational Thurnament in four years, said
waiting for the NCAA selection show to
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AP Woman's l!2 25 ....
3.~

. The nrst-round NIT game between Iowa and
Georgia has been scheduled lOr \\MIIelIday at
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TIckets are now available through TlcketMast.er outlets throughout the Milwest, while Iowa
students can order tIckct8 through the IMU box
office. Prices are $15 for the general public and
$7 for UnJllmllty of Iowa sludcnts.
TlcketMaster telephone nul11ber8 are 1.0003464401, or 335-3041 In Iowa City.
. For NCAA women's ticket Inlb. see Page 2B.
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Thm Davis isn't going to deny it.
Yes, he's disappointed the Hawkeyes
didn't get an invitation into the 64team NCAA Thurnament. Yes, he was
somewhat surprised that Indiana - a
team Iowa has beaten twice this season - was given a No.7 seeg.
And yes, he feels there are probably
teams in the tournament field that
Iowa could beat.
However Davis doesn't want any
part in second-guessing the selection
committee's decision to keep Iowa out
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan of the field.
"You're better off to just face it and
Iowa senior Ryan Bowen baHles with Michigan's Jerod Ward go on rather than nitpick," Davis said
last weekend at the Big Ten men's basketball tournament In Monday.
Chicago's United Center.
. "I'm not going to pick out some

~

-------"

B, James Kramer
The Daily Iowan

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - No walls
were struck and no profanIties spewed
forth . Iowa wrestler Gabe McMahan
instead settled for a peaceful walk to
the locker room.
McMahan's loss to Penn State's John
Lange in the 158·pound final ofthe Big
Ten Championships was disappointing, no doubt. But the redshirt freshman from Alaska refused to make a
public scene.
He just walked.
"I don't like second place,· McMahan
said as he strolled toward the showers.
"But I was glad to make it to the
finals."
And McMahan had every reason to
relish his Sunday afternoon appearance in the darkened, Bryce Jordan
Arena . He entered the tournament
with a modest 19-10 record and was
seeded fifth .

When it was al1 said and done, how·
ever, McMahan was the surprise of the
Championships. He won two matches
and scored 15 team points for the
Hawkeyes, who won the team title by
12.
,"Gabe wrestled a hard tournament,
even in the finals," Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky said. "He surprised a lot of
people just by getting to the finals .."
McMahan (21-11) WB8 one of five
Iowa wrestlers to make the finals. But
he was by far the least heralded one.
The other four were expected to score a
ton of points, McMahan was not.
In essence, McMahan's strong performance was the deciding factor in
Iowa's 25th consecutive Big Ten title.
Few anticipated he would 8upply 80
many points, and without them, Penn
State would have come out on top.
Of course, McMahan knew all that.
"If I didn't make it, I don't know if we
~e

,

WRESTLING, Paoe 2B

Jon.I"'ln M'nt,rfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa lenlor Mark Ironalda wreltillen roule to his 'ourth Big Ten tIIle lalt weekend
In State Colleae, fa. Ironside was 'rultnted with how his opponents wre~led.
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l.Qng IIIond u. (21-10) 01 " - (20-11). B
p.m.
~ (15-14) II FIOridI (,.... ). 8 porn.
Seton HoI! (.5- •• ) .. ~ Ted1 (17· 13).
1:30 p.m.
_
Stale (.8-.3)11 H_I (t9-6) •• 2:30
• .m
Gonzogo (23-9) _ Wyormg (111-8). 9:30p.m.
F...... SIIIa (18-1') 01 Poc:iflc: (24-9). '0 p.m.
iIII SIOIo (21-7)'1"",""",, ('6-" 1. 6 p.m.
~1On ('8-9)"
('8-'0). B P m.
Sou ..... Mils (22·.0) II Aubum ('5· 12).8
p.m.
~ 51010 (20-6)., Minn_ (15-'51. B
p.m.
AIIbomo-Binninghom (20-11) _ _ (11·
").Bp.m.
~. _'2
Nor1h CaroI/no·WHmlngton (20-10) " Woke

Sundey. March 15

lAST REOIOHAL.

WIIhIngIon 5. CaIgOly 2

Sy_Ion. _

...t Tho MyriOd

All tl",.. EST .

not InelIMd

LIla _

Ouite·Aldtord-Oklahom. Slat.-G.orge
WIsh lnglon wiMer VS. New Me:tk:o-ButSer-

_cII

TICKET INFO

_ 1 . DoIaSI . tiI

~3,_'
1IondIy'.~

frldoy. Worch 20

Sunday. Mwch 22

NCAA TOURNAMENT

PIIIocIoIPU ••Pi1IsDuIgh 3, OT

_ Mic:hJvan·OIlvidson
. 30 _ _winner
prevIous
YO._ UCLA·...1omI
At TrojIicono field
51.
flL
AogI"-*"V.
_ _IflnoI.

""Tueoon. .......

VlrgJnIo (18-9) ... SouIh.m IAeIhodisI (21 '7).

5onl. CIa,. (23-7) ,I Arizona 12.-6). mldnlglll
AI SlOt,., Com.

New Mexk»NeblUka wnner ..... Sl Francis.

PI.-OkI Dominion wiMer, 7 p.m.
"" Roleleh. N.C.
Memphis·Youngstown 51. winner VI . MalneNorth CArolina St.Vll'lnner, 6:30 p.m.
AI Tucaon. Aril.
VlrglnIa,SOU1hem Me\hodIs' winner VI. Senta
a.ra·Artzona winner, " p.m.

At SIOff'I, Conn.
Fllrlleld·Connectlcut winner va. Georgia·

George W..hlngtoo winner. 9 p.m.
~onsl 5emtfinell
...t DtyIOft, 01lIo
Salurdty, Mwch 21
Now MoxIa>-Nebraska-Sl Francis. PI.-Oid
Oomlnlon winner VI. Memphll· Youngstown
SI.-MoIno-North CO,.,lno SI. winner
Vlrglnia-Soutnem Methodist-Santa

Cla'.~

Mzono W\nnl< VI. F"rtleld-Connoc1lcu'-<leor·
gla·Gaorgo w..nJngton winner
AogIonol ChompionoNp
Monday. Marc:h 23

SemllInoIwInoerI

.... C.....poIgn, m
.
V _·UC·Sen" Bart>oro winne, vs. WIs·
consln·Green Bay· lllinois winner. 9:30 p,m.
Aoglonol Somlf.....
...t Noahvi.,.. TOM.

_ . . ,. Morell 2.
florida Inlernatlona'·M.rquetta-Howard·
North ClroNna winner VI. Venderbltt·UC·Santa
Barblrt-Wlsconsln-Green BeV-lUinois wlnr,er
Western t<entucky,Slephen F. Austlo-Tenf'\essee·Llberty winner vs . Rulgers·OregonIowa St·Kent wi'\ner

RtgIonoI Chomplonihlp
Mond.y. Morch23
Semlilnal wInnera

--

WEST REGIONAL
F~doy. _'3

...t low. City. low.

Ken ... (2'-8) VI. Tulane (2 1-6). 7 p.m.
Masumusetts (19-10) at Iowa (17,10), 30
minutes atter flrsl game
SIIlurdoy. MItCh I.
Stanford. Collf.
Howai (24-3) ... A_sos (18-10). 9:30 p.m.
Horv.rd (22",,) 0\ Slanl"", (21-5). 30 mlnu,es
aile< fi,.. garre
...t GoI_vil1o. FlL
WIsconsin (2'·9) vs. Virginia Ted> (21-9). 6

"'t

KRIPPENOORF'S TRIBE (PG-13)
EVE 7.00 & 9 15

LATIN
BOYS
·G OTO
HELL

THE WEDOIN& SINGER (PG-13)
EVE 7.10 & 9:40

GOOD W1U HUNTING (R)
EVE 7:00 & 9.40

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-131
EVE 7;00 & 9:40

U.S. MARSHALS (PG-131
EVE 6:45 & 9.40

p.m.

_,one (24·5) ., FIorlda (2. ·8). 30 mI"'les
lao""'"

lherfirs.gamo

.... Dum.m. N.C.
Utah (2"5) YO.
(.9-•• ). 6 p.m.
MIddle Ton_ 51. (,&-")., Duke (2107).
30 mutes after first game

_ftcM.M

Sund..,. Morch15

...._ City. low'

Kansas· Tulane winner vs. MIIaMChLl •• t1s·

Iowa winner, 7:30 p,m.
Monday. Uorch 16
...t Stanford. COIH.
Hawali·Ar1cansas Veinner YS. HaNatd-S18nfon:t
wiMer, midnight

...t GainnYiI,.. FlL

MIDWEST REGIONAL
FlrwtRo<lnd

Frfd.......en 13
"" UrI)bOCk, T....

SW Mossou~ SI. (2<·5) Y!I. NotAl Dome (20-9).
1 p.m.
Gllmbling (23-6) ,I TexII Toc:h (25""). 30
mIn......I.. ' ...' _
At TuKtlloosa. AI•.

UCLA (111-8) VI. Mlchigen (19-9). 7 p.m.
UNC-Gnoen.boro (2 1·8) ,. All_a (22·9).
30 minutes Ifter Ii",t game
Sawrd.y . ....ch 1"

""W... ....,.....Ind.
DrII<a (25-4) 'IS. Colorado 5'. (23-5). 6:30 p.m.

VVlsconsIn-VIfgIt'Iia Tech lfInner VI. Montana·
FJoridi ~nnet'. 8 pm.
"" Durhom. N.C.
Utah·louls. winner ... MidcIe Tennessee
SL.Duke_.7:3Op.m.
Aoglonol _ .

AtO_.COUf.

s-doJ, Morch 2.
Klnsas- Tulane-Massachusetts·lowa wMlner
WS. HawiH-Alkansas-Harvard-StIw'Itord ~noer

Wlsconsln·Virginla Tecl't-Monlana·Flor1da
winner va. Utah·LouIsvilie-Mlddle Tennessoe

SI.·M. winner
AogIonol Chlflllllon.hIp

Monday. Morell 23
Somifinal w1nneri

Wrestling/Hawkeyes will send all! 0 to nationals
Continued from Page 1B
would have even won; he said."So
that's good. But you train to win,
and I got beat."
Two early·round upsets helped
McMahan in nis drive for a title .
McMahan defeated Wisconsin's
Cory Wallman, 4-3, after Wallman
beat fourth·seeded Greg DeGrand
of Michigan State.
Then, in the semifinals, McMahan handled Dan DiCesare of Ohio
State, 9·6 . DiCesare earlier
knocked ofT top seed Josh Holiday
of Minnesota.
"My first match, I felt pretty
good; McMahan said. "And after
the guy upset the No. 1 seed, I was

pretty confident."
The sudden emergence of McMahan seemed to come as a surprise to
everybody besides McMahan himself.
"I hadn't won that many matches
this year, but I knew all these guys
and anybody could win, including
. me," he said.
In the final, McMahan rallied in
the final period but was unable to
complete the comeback against the
second-seeded Lange, who won 9·7.
"Ever since I was tiny, I heard
about lowa wrestling; McMahan
said. "I'm glad I was able to be a
part of keeping the streak going."
The Iowa coaching staff was
'alerted of McMahan's talents by
Zalesky's brother Lennie, a former

Iowa wrestler. Lennie Zalesky runs
clinics in Alaska and worked with
McMahan until he came to college.
When discussing one of McMa·
han's weaknesses earlier this year,
Jim Zalesky jokingly passed along
the blame.
"It's something my brother
taught him, and I haven't been able
to correct that yet."
Bittersweet: Iowa 134-pounder
Mark Ironside, who won his fourth
title and was named Wrestler of the
Year, was frustrated during the
tournament by passive opponents.
"It's hard to wrestle people when
they go out and their whole plan is to
keep the match close,' said Ironside,
who is 30-0/1 just wish people would

wrestle me like they're supposed to."
Ironside showed some rare emotion after pinning Ohio State's Jeff
Bucher in the semifinals, pumping
his fists so hard that he nearly
made contact with Bucher.
"(Bucher) always takes his injury
timeouts, he always grabs my headgear,' Ironside said. "There's no
way I was going to walk off the mat
without a technical fall or a fall."
Qualifiers: Iowa qualified all 10
of its wrestlers for the national
tournament. The Hawkeyes were
the only Big Ten team to do so.
Penn State, Illinois and Minnesota
both had nine qualifiers.
Iowa had the .most champions
(three), followed by Michigan (two).

American Heart ~
Association..~
F/gtIIInf1 Hull O/$.a$.
al'K1SIIOke

Gruhn/Iowa can find some positives in NIT berth
Continued from Page 1B
Ricky Davis and Dean Oliver enter
the league with a year of experience
under their belt.
But the 1998 postseason is more
about next year.
And Tom Davis knows that.
"Our strategy is 'Let's use this
tourney as a springboard,'· Davis
said . "Your hopes for next seaBon
comes down to the nucleus of
returning guys . Hopefully the
Hawkeyes can use this experience
to build on."
Besides, the past two NIT cham·
pions, Minnesota and Michigan, did
jUBt that.

After the Golden Gophers took
home the NIT title in 1996, they followed that with a 1997 Final Four
appearance in the NCAA Tournament.
Michigan used the emotion from
a 1997 NCAA tournament snub to
win the NIT title. Since then, the
Wolverines have won two more
tourney crowns - the Puerto Rico
Holiday Classic and the inaugural
Big Ten Tournament - and are
heading into this year's NCAA as
one of the hottest teams, sporting a
No. 3 seed.
Since Iowa was on the the outermost edge of the NCAA bubble, the
Hawkeyes will enter this year's NIT

as one of the favorites to win the the team to make a run to the Big
title. Oliver and Davis know that, Apple, it has to forget about Selec·
and would like nothing more than tion Sunday.
to carry on the recent Big Ten trend.
But it doesn't have to forget the
"I'm sure that's on everyone's anger of not being selected.
minds," Oliver said. "Our season
"You want to throw that anger
isn't over until we lose another out on the floor and let it motivate
game, so we might as well make the you to improve: McCausland said.
most of it."
• "But you don't want it to overcome
"The NCAA would have been bet· you. You don't want to be running
ter," Davis said. "But now we're around out there with your head
going to the NIT and we're going to cut off.
show the NCAA that we should
"You want to be calm and collect·
have been chosen. We want to win ed and know what you're playing
the title."
.
for is something pretty special, to
Step one begins Wednesday night be able to go to New York."
when Georgia travels to CarverSo maybe this NIT thing isn't so
Hawkeye Arena. But in order for bad after all .

SPRIle BIEAI SIIIEITAL
REGULAR PACKAGE HIGH PERFORMANCE

tuesday's sports

BRlEFS -

.NFL
Sp··eUmanij··t8i1fiUlif·············

PHILAOE:LPHIA (,AP) _ Wayne Cashman
is out as coach 01 the slumping Philadelphia
Flyers. demoted to an assistant and replaced
by Roger NeilSon. ahockey nomad if ever
there was one
With the t~m on a4·8 skid, the Flyers on
Monday removed Cashman 61 games into
hisrookie season _ the shortest coaching
stint in Flyers' history.
"We hope lor the best, you know,' said
injured Flyers slar Eric lindros.: We weren'

Blues. becorres an NHL head coach with his
seventh team. No one in NHl. history has
coached more teams. and Nell~on knows all
too well the burden 01 expectations.
In .1991-92. he led the New Yo~k RallQers
1() af"st'place regular·season finish, then
got ~ired the next season. H~ coached t~e .
Florl.da Panthers. an expans!o~ team, Within
aPOIOt of the playoHs In their fllst two seasons. and still lost his job months later.
His olher head coachirg jobs were with
Toronto. Buffalo. Vancower and Los Angeles.

Dynastar or Kastle
Skis, Boots 42 Poles

Save $25.00

Save $45.00

---- - _. - - -COUPON·········.

==~t~~EF=£:~~~~~~:=:n~~~~~,i~~as FIvas' ca:h

and no one tfad been injured. Sheriff's Lt.
Thomas Braze said. .
"
Forrrer Bear Ilneback!ng great Mlk~ SIngletary talked Spellman Into surrendering by
aHracts Dollce
late a.fternoon, an~ he was taken to alocal
TOWER lAKtS.1I1. (AP) - Defensive end hospital. Braze said.
Alonzo Spellman, apparently upset for weeks . -w.eare happy to bring this to aconclu·
over the Chicago Bears' attempts to trade
sian. B~aze said.
.
him. drew police to his publicist's horre after
He saId Spellman I"ed 1hr(JMl arup ~ kidIej
throwing atemper tantrum Monday. authori- ad1ai! at \he horre cI pltllicisl Nancy Mitcreli. He
ties said.
said SpeIlITll1 WdS angerej <MlI arredical evaluLake Cliunly Undersheriff Gary Slryker said m \he Bars \I61IIKI him to llld«go.

Rossignol Skis,
Boots 42 Poles

,..l.~A-..

Complete Ski,
~ Snowboard, or Bike

TUNE-UP

$5.00 OFF

Expires 3/20/98
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~njuries/Men's gymnasts

Tuesday March 24th

LEFTOVER SALMON

\compete through pain
I

$14

~

Continued from Page IB

you get to be my age, you've got them

•
all over the place."
years old, and peak at the age of 21.
While many athletes get frustrated

rt

@

COurt

pen «I; 4pm

It's a sport that continually knocks
~n its com~titors and challenges
!bern to try agam.
'lb be among the nation's best, the
tricks have become scarier but not
~possible. In order to compensate
for the increase in risk over the years,
prevention has been upgraded. The
snats have become larger, and more
;pring and softness has been added
l' the floor. However, today's gymJIllSts still are being plagued with II
large number of injuries.
"I think the biggest cause is that
ooys start at a younger age and com~te year-round longer,' coach 'Ibm
I)unn said. "So there's more overuse
,Injuries in shoulders, wrists and
pdcles. Some guys get kind of worn
out before they even get to college."
. Pain in sports is not unique to any
~thlete. However, most are able to rest
such muscle irritations and sprains.
~vt unless gymnasts are incapable of
performing, they continue competing,
not wanting to risk falling behind and
getting out of shape.
, "Any injury that takes months to
j:OIIle about takes months to go awayt
Murphy said. "Working with them,
I'Ve learned that sometimes you just
have to treat the symptoms and not
'by to find out exactly what is wrong.
.sometimes they just have pain, and
sometimes it's just inexplicable."
Senior co-captain Chris Camiscioli
lellrned about the pain shortly after
starting gymnastics, when his coach
would force him into the splits at the
age of seven, and "about all you C8!I
do is sit there and cry."
However, at that age he had no
,idea that his knack for the obscure
sport would lead him so many places.
,Now, the 22-year-old feels the cost of
success - constantly nagging
'sprains and swollen muscles.
"You just learn to live with thelll
'after a while,· he said. ''When you
first get them, you think, 'Alright, rill
.going to treat this and it'll go away
"within a few weeks.' Of course you
,can't really rest, so. it just kind of
stays with you for the rest of your
·gymnastics career. And by the time

with the constant feeling of pain, the
gymnast mentality feels it is only a
test of endurance to thrive off.
"To be honest, I think it's some
kind of masochism," freshman Kevin
Agnew said. "It's a grueling sport. I
think there's a stereotype of a gymnast being prissy-guy dancing
around in tights. And I like to combat
that stereotype by not succumbing to
various inj uries.·
With each gymnast battling some
type of pain, doctors, trainers and
coaches consult together on whether
an injured member is capable of competing in regards to the risk involved.
"A high tolerance of pain helps,·
Dunn said. "But sometimes it's not so
good to have the high tolerance
because then you beat yourself up so
much and it comes to a point where
you can't compete.'
With only four meets left in the
1998 season, the Hawkeyes are
plagued with injuries, but determined not to let it stifle their national
title dreams. Inspiration to overcome
lies within the unit.
Ai3 a freshman, Travis Rosen broke
his right hand three days before the
Big Ten Championships. With a partial cast on, he competed on the floor
exercise and the vault. During his
sophomore year, he tore his meniscus
in January, forcing him to ha e
surgery to repair his right knee. '!\vo
months later, he ended his season at
the NCAA meet as an All-American.
Now, in his final year, he is battling
with a broken right foot.
"I'he drive to fight back comes from
the desire to win," Iowa's senior cocaptain said. "When you're on a team
like this, everyone wants to win, so
this is just the price you have to pay."
Ai3 a number ofIowa's seniors near '
the end of their careers, they hope
the pain passes as well . According to

with: Let'. Go Bowling
Sat April 11th $17

KoKo

Taylor

-

..1

123EI. . .IIIT
....201.10 ....

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Travis Rosen has missed much of the year with a broken loot.
Murphy, long-term effects on gymnasts are minimal. A lot of chronic
injuries that come about from repeating the same activity over and over
again, have the ability to go away
once a competitor stops training.
But pain-free days are not on the
minds ofIowa gymnasts at this point.
This year the Hawkeyes have plans

to be No. 1.
"'Ib be part of something special is
huge,' said sophomore Anthony
Petrocelli, who is rebounding from a
back injury that sidelined him for five
months. "Just to be part ofa national
championship team is going to be
awesome. I just pray that I stay
healthy - I will be there at the end."
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Sports
IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

Hawks return to form, pick up victory '
• Angle Hungerford's first
all-around tiUe led the
Hawkeyes to victory.
By TDnyWlrt
The Daily Iowan
The drought is over.
After struggling for the past
three weeks to get into the win column, the Iowa's women's gymnastics team performed to its potential
and blew away the competition at
the Southeast Missouri Triangular
with a score of 193.125. Southeast
Missouri State took second with
192.025 , and Illinois State was
third with 191.300.
"We had just a phenomenal
meet," coach Diane DeMarco said.

"We were very aggressive, very
assertive and very s pirited. We
were an absolute force."
The Hawkeyes were led by freshman Angie Hungerford, who took
her first collegiate all-around title
with a score of 39.000.
The Aurora, Col., native took second on the uneven bars (9.875) and
third on both beam (9.700) and floor
(9.750).
"This is just an incredible feeling.
I'm speechless,· Hungerford said , "I
think that I was much more relaxed
tonight. I just went out and enjoyed
myself."
.
Freshman Giselle Boniforti continued to dazzle on bars, finishing
on top of the field for the seventh
time this year. Her score of 9.925

NHL
Rangers 2 Devils 2

was the second-best score in Hawkeye history.
Team captain Lori Whitwer was
the top place-winner for Iowa on
the beam, where her set was good
enough to earn a 9,825.
On vault, freshman Michelle
Sayre returned to form and took
second place on the vault with a
score 9.725 .
"We got some fabulous sets from
our athletes," DeMarco said. "We
are just revved up and proud of our
team . To have a turnaround like
this is great to see."
With only one meet left before the
Big Ten Championships, the
Hawkeyes feel they got the type of
performances they needed last
qight to get them ready, both physi-

,

The Associated PreIS
'

\

Phoenix's eli" Robinson goes hard to the basket Monday night.

Suns bust loose for
134 against Clippers
Jazz 100, Rockets 93

Suns 134, Clippers 105

.or

•"

PHOENIX (AP) - George
McCloud had a season-high 21
points, and the Phoenix Suns put
on their best offensive performance
this season against the NBA's
worst defense.
Nin~ of the 10 Suns who suited up
scored in double figures as the Suns
won their 40th game, matching
their victory total of the previous
season with 21 games remaining.
Kevin Johnson had 19 points,
and Jason Kidd had 12 points and
13 assists.
Eric Piatkowski had 23 points in
25 minutes for the Clippers, Isaac
Austin had 21 points, and Lamond
Murray scored 20.
The Suns' high this season came
in a 140-139 win over Portland in
four overtimes. In regulation, their
previous high was 123 points on
Nov. 8 - also against the Clippers,
whose league-worst points-allowed
average soared to 104.3.
The Suns shot 51-for-86 (59.3
percent), and their hottest shooting
came in the second quarter, when
they made 11 straight shots at one
point, and the third, when they
made 12 of 16 shots (75 percent).
The Suns reached triple digits
and extended their lead to 100-63
on a pair of free throws by Johnson
with 5:16 remaining in the third.

SALT LAKE CI'IY - Karl Malone
had 29 points, 21 rebounds and six
assists as the Jazz carne from behind
for their seventh successive win.
The Rockets played the game
without Hakeem Olajuwon, Kevin
Willis and Mario Elie, who were
suspended for their part in a fight
near the end of Houston's 108-89
win at Phoenix on Saturday.
The Jazz survived 37 points from
Houston's Eddie Johnson, who hit
13 of 18 shots from the field, including 4-of-7 3-pointers. At one point,
Johnson hit nine straight shots; he
almost single-handedly delivered a
shocking upset with his season
high in points.

Magic 88, 76ers 78
PHlLADELPHIA - Nick Anderson had 22 points and eight
rebounds to lead the Orlando Magic
to a win over the Philadelphia 76ers.
Horace Grant had 18 points and
11 rebounds and Derek Strong
added 15 points, including seven in
the fourth quarter for the Magic,
who have beaten the 76ers all three
times this season.
Allen Iverson had 19 points and
seven rebounds, while Joe Smith
had 16 points and 12 rebounds for
Philadelphia, which broke a twogame home winning streak.

coming to the Capitals in a trade

Jan. 9, 1994.
Reid Simpson scored twice and
Chad Kilger once in the third period as the Blackhawks put tremendous pressure on goaltender Curtis
Joseph. Chicago outshot Edmonton
17-5 in the third and 35-19 in the
game.
Canadians 6, Panthers 1
Boris Mironov, Roman Hamrlik
MONTREAL - Andy Moog
'lbdd Marchant also scored for
and
stopped 22 shots and Brian Savage
the
Oilers.
scored two power-play goals to lead ,
the Montreal Canadiens over the Liahtnina 2, Avalanche 1
Florida Panthers.
DENV:eR - Stephane Richer
The Canadiens snapped a six- scored twice, including the gamegame losing streak at home. Mon- winner at 3:47 of the third period,
treal's franchise record for consecu- as the Tampa Bay Lighting won for
tive losses on home ice is seven, set the first time in 11 road games.
in 1939-40.
Richer, who has produced 12
Florida dropped its sixth straight points in his last 11 games, scored
and extended its winless streak to his 10th and 11th goals for Tampa
eight games. The Panthers haven't Bay, 1-9-1 over its last 11 and 5-25won since Jan. 31.
3 in road games this seaSOn.
The
Canadiens
blew
open
the
Goaltender Mark Fitz.patri.ck
Capitals 5, Flames 2
WASHINGTON - Esa Tikka- game in the third period with four stopped 18 shots in winning for
fourth time in his last 10 games (4nen had two assists in his Washing- goals, including two by Savage.
S-l).
ton debut and Peter Bondra scored Offers 4, Blackhawks 3,
twice as the Capitals put. together
CHICAGO - Dean McAmmond
their first winning streak in six scored with 42.2 seconds left in
weeks by defeating the Calgary overtime as the Edmonton Oilers
Flames.
defeated the Chicago Blackhawks
Tikkanen had only eight points despite blowing a three-goal, thirdin 28 games with Florida before period lead.

XL (16')
2 ITEM P'ZZA

LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

* 8 ! 2 FOR

~2

FOR

81P 811J88

AOOITIONAL ITEMS
$1 .00 PER PIZZA

ADDmONAL ITEMS
$1.00 PER PIZZA

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

8ft88
ill

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM Pt1.ZA
• MEOAJM POKEY STIX
• ~ PEPPERONI ROlLS
- 10WlNGS

"SODAS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL
ITEM FOR $3,99

12 POKEY STlX

83.81

1.2.:!t'NGS

13.81
. 00.81

4 PEP'&.RONI ROLlS

TWO u:o.rDAS

sFiELiiWt4
HOUSE

4
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
TUESDAY NIGHT

70'

aO'S~lbR~

Come to the Nightclub that was
here during the 70's & 80's to
dance to your favorite retro hitsl

Dance Floor Opens At 9:00 p.m.

NO COVER 2 J & OVER

~

$1098~8489'
After $25
manufacturer
mail-in rebate.

.,

VIABLADE'. PARKWAY

After $25
manufacturer
mail-in rebate.

JOHN WILSON'S
FOR SPORTS
COLLEGE ST, BRIDGE. IOWA CITY
WESTDALE MALL. LOWER LEVEL
LINDALE MALL. CEDAR RAPIDS

'S~IKEU
UPER.

cSUBS)

Pagliai's PiZza
351-5073

We are pleased to have increased our staff
at lunch time to serve you better & quicker,
Also, we now deliver aI/ afternoon (between 2-4),
Call to get the best lunch delivery service in town.

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-J2:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Fami ly Owned Business for 34 years! I'iiP~Si~

20 S. Clinton

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

All you can eat! 5 to 8pm
featuring

with:

Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos

Clovis Jam
ExPedition
.

Adults:

$4 95
Full Menu

Also Aliailable

- --:.:""

..
~

Mon.-Fri. 4-6pm

-

lUEI_ IT
IIITJlmnJ

Thurs_-Sat. 9-close
338-3000

WE ACCEPT MG, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAl CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER ID

HOKEY THE
SMALL BOrfiIYS
POKEY DESTROYBl MEAL DEAL PURCHASE

IIOW OR IIEVER.
Buy any Rolierblade'ska'as priced $99 or 1IIOtt, •
PLUS any other Rollerblade'merchandlse.
and get a $25 mall-In rebale.
II's the best deal 01 the season, So stop in noll!
And get what you deserve. ·'n·U". Rtrlll/lr 1

or

354-8829
358UMBY
1'HJRs.sAT 11 a.m.-3a,m.

numbE

The n
with thE

Edmonton had been 0-5-2 at

first and third goals, both of which
came on the power play.
The Capitals have won two
straight after an 0-7-1 slump. The
last time Washington won successive games was during a four-game
run Jan. 13-25.

GUMBY·S PIZZA
WWW·llumbYlplzza.com
HCUlS: SlJN.WEO II a.m.·2:30 a.m,

• for
TournCl

ROUNDUP

NfW YORK (AP) - Wayne Gret- Sunday. He set up the Capitals' Chicago since last winning here on

zky's goal with 1:05 remaining in
regulation lifted the New York
Rangers into a 2-2 tie Monday
night with the New Jersey Devils.
The Devils extended their
unbeaten streak to 11 games (8-0-3)
and tied the idle Dallas Stars for
the NHL lead in points with 86.
Gretzky scored from behind the
net, bouncing the puck in off the
chest of Devils forward Bob Carpenter for his 17th goal. Patrik
Elias had scored a power-play goal
at 3:02 of the second period to give
the Devils a 2-1 lead.
The Devils completed the season
series against the Rangers without
a loss (4-0-2) after being eliminated
by New York in the 1996-97 playoffs. The Rangers, who lost to the
Devils 6-3 Saturday, are winless in
19 tie games this season (0-2-17).

cally and mentally.
"We've had some goo d perCot·, •
mances this year, but this wal
great," Whitwer said. "To come out
in our third meet in four days ani
perform like this really shows \If
where we are at.
"My throat hurts from all tbi
screaming. It was intense, and ~
were all in the zone."

raets on III W1Mr... 15 SKATAUTES ~11 KoKo Tr,1I

Sun. All Day

• STIR FRY· PANKO CHIC KEN • TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS ' BLl

Sex,
Drugs,
Rock & Roll
(Well, 1 out of 3 isn't bad)

If you are interested
in beooming one of1he
gears that drive the rock
am roll rnochine, then the
Student Commission On

Progr.rnming am

Entertaill11el1l (SCOPE Productions) is
the g~ for you. SCOPE is ~ cklSe
to rock am roll ~ you CCIl get v.;tOOrt
aI the messy siIe effecls of <GuaIt)'
being in a bam. We rat'! promise you
evertasthJ feme cnl fortune, but we
can promise a1 ilcredible learning
experienoo beIlnd the ~ of
cm:ert promotion.
SCOPE Productions IDs operings •
for the 1998-99 iCKIemic year in the
fob.i1g positions:

Commission Director
Commission Assistant
Director
Advertising Director/
Committee
Production Director/
Committee
Rnanclal Director/
Commlee
Special Projects
Dlrector/COmmittee
House Management
DlrectorlCommittee
Public Relations
Dlrector/Commlttee
Talent BuyIng
DlrectorlCommlttee

'~k3ionsare now~atthe 0ffK:e of Campus Progrcrns (145 IMU)

Further i1formaion is available y;a email (scope@uioY.aedu).
AppIIcItIOIII due M1n:1112th,

i

THE

22 S. Clinton

t

~

AI RI,IN e:R:
TUESDAY
1/2 Price Pim;
Eat in only .. 3..10pm

~\}0\ Pi nt Nig ht:
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College Basketball

Inside the numbers
of the Big Dance

BASKr:-JTBALL

6 - schools to repeat as national champion, with Arizona trying
to make it seven.
7 - the longest current
streak of NCAA appearances to
be snapped this year when
I, Jim O'Conlill
Wake
Forest didn't get an atAssociated Press
large bid.
7 - the combined number of
The number most associated
with the NCAA tournament is 64 consecutive first-round losses
because that's how many teams between first-round opponents
Indiana (3) and Oklahoma (4).
make the field.
8 - schools from last year's
That's far from the only number
connected with this year's tourna- Sweet Sixteen that did not even
ment, which starts Thursday. make this year's field.
8 - the lowest seeding of a
Here are some figures that could
be interesting, might be surpris- national champion (Villanova in
ing and will change by this time 1985).
9 - No.1 seeds that have gone
next year:
o - times all four No. 1 seeds on to win the national champihave advanced to the Final Four. onship since 1979.
9 - teams ending at least a 103 - times in the '90s the scoring champion has played in the year drought since their last
tournament (Bo Kimble of Loyola NCAA appearance.
11 - lowest-seeded team to
Marymount in 1990, Glenn Robinreach the Final
son of Purdue
Four (LSU in
in 1994 and
Charles Jones 3 - number of games won by 1986).
14
of Long Island 15 seeds
teams with losUniversity in
3 - consecutive first-round
ing records
1997).
that
have
3 - bids for losses by Indiana
played in the
the MidwestNCAA tournaern Collegiate 6 - schools to repeat as
ment.
Prairie
Conference,
national champions
View joins that
the most for
this
one of the non- 11 - lowest seed to reach Ule group
year.
power confer- FinalFuur
14
ences since the
tournaments
Big West had 14 - teams with losing .
that have had
three in 1990. records that have been in
fields of 64.
o.&,c;!:::.;a......:;.:...::n.....:....!....ol___IL_.:.-_ _ _=--_JJ..._---I
3 - games
16 - forChuck Burton/Associated Press
won by No. 15 the Big Dance
seeds (Coppin 14 - years the tournament
~~~Pio~sCAA North Carolina's Shammond Williams enjoys the moment after the Tar
State
over
that
are in this · Heels defeated Duke, 83-68, in the ACC Tournament last Sunday.
South Carolina has had afield of 64
year's field .
in 1997, Santa 39 - most appearances by
1985.
39 - the most appearances by
16
Clara over Ari24
consecutive
appearances
one
school, Kentucky.
teams in the
zona in 1993 one school (Kentucky)
by
North
Carolina
to
extend
its
40
- the number of wins
and Richmond
field that did own record. Arizona and George- Kansas would have if it wins the
over Syracuse in 1991).
not beat another NCAA tourna- town are next with 14.
national championship.
4 - teams making their first ment team this season, with only
30 - wins by No.9 seeds over
52 - the number of wins by No.
NCAA tournament appearance - No.5 Princeton among the top No. 8 seeds in their 52 first-round 1 seeds over No . 16 seeds in as
Illinois-Chicago, Northern Ari- half of field.
games.
many meetings.
zona, Prairie View and RAdford.
20 - tournaments that have
36 - teams in this field that
63 - games to decide the
6 - No.1 seeds for North Car- been played with a seeding have never reached the Final national champion.
olina since the field expanded to process.
Four.
9,999 - tbe odds to 1 given for
64 in 1985. Kansas and Kentucky
23 - different schools that
38 - years since Miami last a No. 16 seed to win the national
are next with five each.
have had a No. 1 seeding since played in the tournament.
championship.

• For many fnas, the NCAA
Tournament is strictly a
numbers game.

TO·
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Hurtin' Jayhawks
look to Pierce
• Despite some key
injuries, the Kansas Jayhawks are upbeat about
their chances in the NCAA
Tournamentnt.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Two
key players are hurting, but
Kansas still has Paul Pierce as the
Jayhawks head into the NCAA
tournament.
"That injury problem is the
biggest concern," coach Roy
WiUiams said Monday during the
Big 12's weekly teleconference call
with coaches. "It's something I worOrIin Wagner/Associated Press
ry about. It's something I think
about. But at the same time, I can't Kansas' Rae' laFrentz (45) controls
let it dominate. It's extremely the loose ball In 'ront of Oklaunfortunate that it happened this
homa's Corey Brewer (31) during
time of year."
the
second half of the Big 12 TourRaef LaFrentz is playing on an
injured shoulder and possibly nament championship game 111
had a setback in a rough, physi- Kansas City, Mo. , Sunday. Kansas
cal game with Oklahoma on Sun- won, 72-58.
day as the Jayhawks beat the
Sooners in the championship They're maybe a little looser than
game of the Big 12 postseason last year's club."
tournament.
And they have Pierce.
"I think that they (players like
Billy Thomas is suffering from a
groin injury and missed all three Pierce) just do more at this time of
games of the tournament. Thomas year," Williams said. °1 think they
may be ready to
give other
play
Friday"
kids more
when the Jayconfidence.Jf
hawks play a I.think tha~ they (playe)'s
Paul is goi~
first-round game ltke Puul Piel'Ce) JUst do
to play, .If
against Prairie more at Uns time of yea)'.
Rae; is g~ng
View
A&M , They give othel· kids more
tO pay, then
Texas
•
••
. t he
ot f!r
"H~
hasn't conJidence_(t'~ey) Just cltmb kids
just
done anything on them andjust do their
climb
on
physical since little things.
them
and
Wednesday,"
just do their
Williams said .
Kansas coach Roy Williams littleKtahninsagsS"
"We're hopeful
that he'll be able
"
was locked in
to do some things
a close game
for us."
with Oklahoma in the Big t2
If they are down physically, the championship game when Pierce
Jayhawks are upbeat mentally, took over. He scored 26 points in.a
Williams said.
dazzling performance and led the
"Our kids feel good about them- way as Kansas put the game
selves," he said. "They feel good away.
about what they're doing. We're
"It's something about March,"
continuing to improve.
Pierce said after the game. "It's
"I think they're having fun . I that time of year. You've got to tai<e
think they enjoy each other and it like that. You've got to look at it
enjoy each other's company. like it's your last game."

Men's hoops/Iowa NIT bound
Contined from Page 1B

,

pretty well and thought we did our
best."
Davis also felt the team was
playing its best basketball of the
season during the last two weeks of
conference play. In that time period, the Hawkeyes knocked off thenNo.5 Purdue, 88-69, and defeated
Indiana, 84-70.
Because Davis felt those victories pushed Iowa to the edge of the
"bubble," the Iowa coach admits
Sunday night's snub was tougher
to swallow.
"When you know you're right
there and that close, it's more
painful than when you miss it by
several wins," Davis said.
Selection committee chairman
C.M. Newton said bubble teams
like Iowa were evaluated by the
team's "beauty marks and warts."
USing that comparison, the
Hawkeyes had one of the ugliest
and most distinct warts with a
non-conference schedule that
included teams such as Chicago
State and North Texas and was
reflected in their No. 66 RPI rating.
But Kent McCausland doesn't
want to hear about RPl's anymore
or what the Hawkeyes could have
or should have done differently to
get into the NCAA tournament.
Because that tournament is no
longer his focus .
·We don't have time to cry and
mOan about it because we've got
Georgia coming in here Wednesday," McCausland said.
The Bulldogs, who are guided by
first-year coach Ron Jirsa, will
bring a 16-14 overall record into
Carver-Hawkeye Arena after fin-

Pete Thompson/ The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye guard Kent McCausland challenges the shot
Louis Bullock during the Big Ten Tournament.
ishing 7-9 in the Southeastern
Conference. Georgia, which has
won eight of its last 12 games, has
sutTered a number of close defeats
this season including an overtime
loss to No. 1 North Carolina.

0' Michigan Junior

"It's going to be a competitive
tournament," McCausland said. "If
anything it will help us grow and
get better for next year, build on
some things and end this year on a
good note."

)

'Knight to appeal ruling
• Indiana's volatile head
coach readies to challenge
the Big Ten Conference's
punishment:
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) ~
Indiana coach Bob Knight has
appealed a ruling by the Big Ten,
which reportedly gave him a choice
between a one-game suspension or
a $10,000 fine for his actions during
a game against Illinois two weeks
a,o.
Knight was censured for his
scathing comments about refer-

ees. Before the conference tournament in Chicago last week it was
reported that Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany gave Knight the
option of accepting one of the two
p~lties or appealinK.,.to the Big
Ten.
The conference said the decision
would not be made public until
Indiana had a chance to respond.
But the school said today it was up
to the Big Ten to announce details
of precisely what was being
appealed.
"You'd have to talk to them at the
Big Ten. What we sent out, that's

1----

us," Indiana basketball sports
information director Gregg Elkin
said today.
No one at the Big Ten office in
Chicago could be reached for comment. A winter storm in Chicago
kept many people from work.
The Hoosiers begin play in the
NCAA tournament on Thursday
against Oklahoma.
If Knight were suspended, it
would be his third suspension in
his 27 years at Indiana.
Elkin s~id neither the university
nor Knight would discuBB the issue
further.

--'

.Apr I 9 ow TH E WHY STORE
" April 24 • SECOND CITY
April 25- BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds
...

;,,;:;:=...,...~"""""':"""'~~ I

PROFESSIONAL coupl. Silks

HELP WANTED

women to help them have a child
through ...rrogacy. $20.000. 1 _ I ~~~~~~~~~

4so.53A3.

1-

R.T.'S is hInng DJs. "wy •• 826 S
CIin",".

STUDENT PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN
Houn per _
12-18.UIHC

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Open 8a.m- Sp.m. hours venable.

-------------~-----------....III oomputIr
Respon~
FoIingpr_tiont.
Otder on"Y. customer seN;e..

UlSTUDENTS
Yr. _ I
VIEWERS
1()'20 tvsIwk. PrinariIy E"" & W....
"-'do. _10 _
sc;IIOdulos.
$5.5O/I1r 10 lIart.

jHELP WANTED

SuMMEI
EMPLm

ACNE STUDY

~aISchooI

TELEPHONE RESEARCH INTER-

;TttNTlOH
A/II8fICO" Put>•
In'l tor 011 poll

He&lth,y volunteers ages 12 and over
with treatment res1stant nodular
acne are 1nvlted to partJolpate 1.n a
20 week acne stutt' l.nvolvlng
the use of oral 18otretlnol.n.

I=::=~~~~~~o=_I

On~rlS; Pai:I Trailng.
FluenI EnQIish; Iypo
3OWPM. Con1aa LIII Warner II

Must

341.Q(J!7.

5109 In and

\

maintenance
positions are available in the
Dept. of DermaklloO,
callOnsskil•. Mtailorienled. Tra.ning li=::::~=====lr~~~~=~=~:,1 follOWing divisions:
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requif8$ cash, please cIl8Ck
AUDITOR
Airport
UDJ"enity of Iowa IIoIrpltala
them out before responcfng. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
PLASMA DONORS
JOI1INs()N ~OUNTY
Cemetery
CompeuaUon • Oall S8S-8S68.
Landfill
until you know what you wi receive in retum. It is ilTpOS51b1e
NEEDED
AUDITOR'S OFFICE
ParkslForestry/CBD
~ -------~------- - - - - - - ~
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.
Earn up to $170 in a
IOWA CITY
Traffic Engineering
Waslewater
Treatment
month. Open Mon-Fri.
Pan time pre-dleck
CPA or equivalent experience
PERSONAL
Water
CHILD CARE
Sera Tee
technician. delivery and
required. Strong compuler,
Others may become
NEEDED
Plasma Center setup
person. Responsible
organizatiooal,
available with the same
Be a Home Health AJde.
for delivering and sening up
deadline date.
ISO Mary Pop~n. 10 car, for tod·
We train. Be part of our
408 S. Gilbert Sl
communication, and writing
customers' systems, and
ell",. Non·.",,*-. ole. 341 ·9590.
Various start dates. S6.50home health care team!
Iowa City
detennining whether
skills essential. Aptitude for
NURSING ...-, 0< early ch,ldIIoocf
$7.50 per hour.
How ./Iou/an employer who:
mlllor preferred a. eKperienced baby.
For more info. call
equipment needs service.
PC databases and spreadsheets
Numerous positions
sitter (or one baby. Afternoons, lext•
lets
you
pick
your
available.
ble schedule In Iowa City. 354-1907.•
351-7939.
Will train, but must be very
necessary. Knowledge of
schedule
Position Vacancy Notices
SlO bonus with this ad for new
technically oriented.
governmental accounting,
•
olfers
cafeteria
style
ning specifIC
benefiis
or JO day inactive donors.
Full or part time sales
performance budgets. GIS
infonnation regarding dUlies
EDUCATION
• pays weeldy
(NOI valid with buddy bonus).
consultant Experience
desirable. Starting salary:
and requirements are
KINDERC
... MPUS child car. Is now
Call1odayl Don't detayl
available in Personnel or call
seUing electronics required.
535,181. Excellent benefits
hiring tor an enlhu.lasllc lead 1_.
337-9055.
JOB
LINE:
356-5021.
t.tJs1
have
adegree In early childhood
The University of 10'1"1
Experience with custom
program.
HOME LIFE HE-Urn
and! or elementary Ed. Pie•• call
Deadline tor r«dvllll City
Waler Treatment
SERVlCES,INC.
337-5843.
'
old
PIa
Look! I<
home installation preferred.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
Ippllcadoa rorm Is Spm,
to E. Bonlon 51., low. City UIHC Child Care CO'118( ~ seeking •
Wednesday, Marth 18,
1 1~S~~~~::~ 3:~ConI";":;. HOlizon.
nt Is
ng or
Will work around most
AfFlRMATlVEAcnON
full· time lead Teacher for the pre- '
I!
od Methodi.1 Churoll. 351-2491. Ask
Part-time Student
class schedules.
EQUALOPI'OR1'UNITY
1'198, Personnel, 410 E.
school prognIm. Early Chldhood bac:II.
for Slephanie.
Employees for Ihe
EMPLOYER. M1NORl11ES, •
Washlngton,lowa City.
g,ound and experience i. a MUST.
~n;::=~:~~ a plus.
PERfECT PART-TIME
following Position:
Part time car stereo
WOMEN AND ELDERLY AltE
Competillve salary and benefits.
All positions require a valid
rt
of lown Bt...a new bYSIne•• 10 bY.lnes. call
installer. Experience with
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
Plea.. call 356-4444.
driver's
licensc,
some
.AII}'. ~2S hQUr1/ _
ave<aQO conI"':. walk 10 WOtI<I No - '. no Environmental Systems
•
require a COL within 4
with no_IChOClUlong. Ce11337~17 objOCl"'" no klddlngl Flexible shifts Technlcla
Wo k
car Stereos and alanns
Send I
f ppI' . and
to stt uP on 1n11lV~.
from 8:30am 1111 noon or 12:15 .IIII
P:
r
REQUIRED.
etter 0 a lcabon
weeks of hire. Applicants
MEDICAL
. 4pm. Ido.' lor Iho.. who reqUire
resume to Iowa Worlcforce
filling a position requiring a
HEY MOMSI Are you needing a little mort lhan minim"",
like 10 during the week aneVor
Send resume to. or
COL will be subjecl lo a pre·
oxIra cash? STlJFF EIe. It looking 10
Ivn al
weekends. Simple
Development Cenler, Attn:
RH., LPH., CNA.
Seeking moIlvaled Individual. 10 war'<
filllwO
part·bmo
po.,llon
•. Flex,ble
,=""",,,,,,,,=:,..-r.;';"::::=-'="'-j chemical analysis,
complete
application 31:
Kathy KiCK'. Box 2390; Iowa
employment drug screen.
THE DAILY IOWAN
hOUrs end
IIf" pick
01 greal
con- r1lIe Electronics Cave,
on our ICF & SNF unlls on lhe 2-10
lbtOl, 1I
" ,0-6 shills. W. currantly have a
335-5714
335-5715
sognod _....1Apply ,n porson aI 845 Part.time nighV .vening shifts avai~ monitoring of chemical
313 S D b
S
City, Iowa 52244 by
$200 sign on bonu•• and OHar a com-oYeREATERS ANONVMOUS Pepp.rwood Lan. (nullo Eeono abl. In 48 bed Ikilled lacilily. We feed systems and minor
. u uque I. ,
"'ednesd M h II 1998
pelltivo wage scale. 40 I K. heaJ1h intan".,. For morelnlorm8l...
:F,:oods:::;:;:::I"".338-9909
==-~===."..,..,~-:-...,.,- stress quelrty car. wllh a greal s",ff
.
.... P <
Iowa
52240.
n'
ay, art ,
.
surance, employee meals & tuition ~
cd 338-1129 exl 72.
HOME TE..... PlU... I. hiring do ... to resldenl ,o"on. excellenl benem repruf WO.... re,er
imbursemonl Shift and weekend pay
---:T;::A:;.;NHI
=
NG:..:SP
=E:::
CIA
~L:=;S:-- .... MaIc.S&-l21hoU'. CalI~. pockag. Including: pold vacation.. undergraduates in science
diHerenllll. aM 8IIondan<:e bonus. ~
_ l o r $19
medocaJ aM dontalln.....,.,.. ralir.
.
,
you are irl1ereslod In joining a groat "
TtnrorS29
INTERNATIONAL !MPLOYMENT- menl plan. luitlon relmbursemenl. or engmeenng.
team wl1h hlQh standards, gv. US a
HaIrquarIers
Wonl 10 I.ach bellc ooo........""'aI paid CElIslll1d lob aecuriIy. Cell Amy ••••••••••••••••
call
al (319)351-7460. Iowa City Roo
35-4-<1662
English In Japan. Taiwan & S.Korea? II Oaknoll for inlervlew. 466-3013.
Applications are
habilllalion & Heallh Car. Cenler.
Excellonl earning. plus benefils ~ EOE
eOE.
MlfION .
=-===-~~~----I tonrial. MIt us howl (517)32~123 =-;;;;;
' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
available at the
UI.J5S411.
r
Water Plant,
lOW ......th1otlcF.cI....... neodsWOtl<- INFORMATION
208W• BurI'10gIon St reel,
The Clrcula1lon Department of The Dally
... OWl Spring Break. $5.5Il1o sa.5Il
SERVICE
Iowan has openings 'or carrlers'routes In the
~~======::; Iper hour. Call 335-8410 lor more InSYSTEMS
Room 102 (Pt the corner
2510 N. Dodge (Hwy 1 & 1-80), Iowa City
formation.
Student Position
of Burlington and the
. Iowa City and Coralville areas,
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS
IRIHRlGHT !*'KI~ND,I~E-:RChiA,oMP..U
'siS...'·1n~
l ~~ Part time studenl Systems
Iowa River).
. Benem. of a Dally Iowan route:
----Technician to provide deskCall 335-5168
Wednesday, March 11, 11 am - 7 pm
• Monday through Friday delivery
offers
top PC hardware and softfor more information.
Thursday, March 12,3 pm -7 pm
Free Pregnancy Testing
ware support. installation,
•••••••••••••••••
(Weekends frael)
Confidential
CounseUng
I
~~~~~~d.ii.:;;;;7nd1
and
maintenance
in
a
and Support
Ii
No schedule conflicts - no more phone tag.
MASS TRANSIT
• No collections
No . ppolntmenl nKnNIJ
Netware environment.
Gumby·. Pizza II now
OPERATOR
• Carrier contests
You can walk in any time during the dates and hiring delivery drlv...
Applicants
should
have
a
I lIl· ... ,f.l\ & \\l',h1l' .. d.1\
City of Iowa City
• University breaks
Driver, make $6-$10/11r.
working knowledge of
times listed above for interviews. National
I \ l· l1ln ~ .. h '\U I,) 1'\: '\0 p.m.
Starttng at $11.41Ihr.
Flexible hours, fut
In our
Windows '95. Windows NT. with
Computer
Systems
has
temporary
full-time
po$12.79/hr. possible
• Delivery deadline -7 am
1 I III P.,d.l \ & II U!.lV
paced .nd fun work
agency.
We
are
accepUng
DOS,
and
MS
Office
97.
atmosphere. Stop by
r H 'lIin).;" lin:; I' Ill.
s~ions available now through the end of May.
applicallol18 for RN., night
Ability to troubleshoot
after
6 mo; Operates
part-time,
Gumby'l .nd 'pply.
30 hrs/wk.
S,llwd.l\ 111111 I ~ '(II1Il
shifts available. Part·lIme
deskmp PC and printer
NCS is one of the fastest growing information
102 s.. Gilbert
working
into
full·lIma
problems.
Excellent
hourly
CALL 338-8665
technology companies in the area. Open the
~~~~J~~.~~~~i~~~
West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
opportunities available. Pay
rate commensurate with
1185. Cllnlon • Suitt 250
range for RN $12·$18 per
~.
door to unlim~ed opportun~ies - the right step
1 yr. expoIn position
S. Lucas, Bowery
hour. Excellent benefits.
experience. Up to 20 hours
COMPACT relrlgeralors for renl. s.- IncludJng
requiring
extensive
toward a bright future with continuing
4011(. We wei·
weekly. Apply with a brief
.....Iar ral... IIIg Ten Rental •. 337public relations skills.
Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
come you to Investigate the
resume of education and
RENT.
opportun~~ for regular full-time employment.
challenges
and
rewards
of
TAROT aM other-.;;;t.p;;ySlcal
1 yr. in mass transit
• E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
ibis exciting facet of health·
experience to George Starr.
operations or related
lessons and ,eadlngs at
Starling salary is $6.751hr and upll Pos~ions
care. PI&a.!e come In and
S277 University
Specllum in The /iaM MaN
field preferred. Good
S. Governor
by "'n GauL
fill \lut an application or
Hospital School.
available on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts. An addiCall466- I 557
driving
record
required.
N
CI'
nt
N
D
b
N
L'
Now hiring dish
send your resume to:
100 Hawkins Drive.
Must possess and
• • lOn, • u uque, • mn,
TLC Hom. H•• llhcare, UC
tional10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd
& other
washers
108
W
.
MIlD
Street
Iowa
City,
IA
52242-1011.
maintain valid State 01
• E. Market
MESSAGE BOARD
shifts. Currently hiring customer service reprekitchen positions.
Wuhlngton, lowl 52353
356-1342.
LOOKINQ fO< wllnesses 10 .n .c· '~~~~~=~~~I-::=======~
~~~~r;k~; aTt~:S~~~
E. BurlingtonlE. College, S. Dubuque,
Benefi Is include
sentatives, general clerical, production clerks,
eld,nt at 1h. Int.rsectk>n of Church 1r
r
ger endorsement upon
;: Iowa Ave., S. inn, E. Washington
chain-wide food
and
Dubuqu.
on
March
3
al
10'35
STUDENT
STAFF
NURSE
computer
operators,
and
data
entry.
A.M. 337-1149. or 644-3194.
discounts, day one
comPodletlopn 01 traintng
. N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
Half-TIme
insurance, paid
perie
.
re-employE.
Market,
N.
Van
Buren
CELLULAR PHONES EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
Position on an inpatient
ment drug screen
vacations, profit
openings at U of I
for people with disabilities.
& PAGERS
requrred.
Please apply in
sharing, and
Laundry Service to
Niihl shift, rotating schedCELLULAR PHONE RENT ...LS
City
of
Iowa
City
Room
111
of
the Communications Center
only$5.951 day. $291_
process clean and
ule. inCluding scheduled
salary.
competitive
Traveling this _ end?
Application mUlt be
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783
soiled linens. Good
weekends. May also be
Apply in person.
R..,I I ptIIC8 of mlOd.
Ca" Bog Ton Rental. 337-RENT.
received by 5PM,
haneVeye coordination
as igned to work other
1069 Hwy I West
Wednesday, March 18,
and ability to stand lor
shifts to cover staff
354-6020
1998, Personnel, 410
I
C'ty's M I AI
PEOPLE MEETING
several hours at a time
absences.Requires RN
o
licensure
and
BSN
degree.
E. Washington
St.,No IIII
PEOPLE
Iowa
City, IA 52240.
We ara an Equal Employmant OpporlUnity Employer.
necessary. ays only
Experience working with
all GAY ADS BULLETIN
from 6:30 am to 3:30
faxes.
The
Is
an
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN.
people with developmental
SASE; PARTNERS
equal onrlOnlllnllV
INGS? ADVERTlS! FOR NELP IN
pm plus weekends and
disabilities andlor perliP.o. BOX 1772
THE DAILY IOWAN.
IOWA CITY. IA 52244
holidays. Scheduled
catries preferred. Apply to
33~5784
33$05785
SALES
around classes.
Jeanette Waters, Nurse
SALES
High income potentili. Must be avallMaximum 01 20 hours
Manager. University
able .... !!p.m. Monday· ThuroClay...
per week. $6.00 per
Hospital School, 100
day Salurday. t.tJsI be professionaly
hour for Production and
Hawkins Drive, Room 30 t,
dressed and heve reliable 1ranspon.
Serve as Dlreclor for the Iowa High School Press
tiOll. Cail Ju.tin 466-1 827.
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Iowa City. IA 52242.
Assoclolion and Summer Journalism Workshops.
HELP WANTED
Apply in person at the
(319) 356-1758.
Acl as liaison between J-MC School 'a nd secSUMMER
.,l5OGwHldypQ4onhllrnalllngourCl'· U 011 Laundry Service
ondary education. Requires moster's or Ph.D.
cuIItt. FrM",k>rmation. Cell 411H83at 105 Court St.,
TIlt Uft(vtrSiry of 10.... is aft
EMPLOYMENT
1lZ72.
IIffiffMliVl IIcliolllEqUIJI
degree or equivalent combination of related
ATTENTION CNAS
Monday through Friday
OpP",,".iry Employ,,- Womtft
lite SUM..ER CAMP JOBS
education and experlenc;e Oournallsm preIN NORTHERN MINHESOTA
Due to the various needs of our r.."
from
d . .(
d
den ... w. a.. e.pending our .. afl
a. mlno'" tI art Meo.ragt
Camp
BucIc.kln has positions availferred). Admlnlstrolive experience and profi100ms 10 prOVide eKcellenl quaJl1y
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
ro apply.
able 10 WOtI< wilh r.ouIt1lM1o he.. ..,..
soc al skill dlrticuill..
ea,e Full·l lm. and pari-lime posf- I'::===::::::====~=======~ ciency In written and oral communication
"""s. Call Vidcy al Oaknoll lor inlar" "
essential.
Grant
wfltlng
and
secondary
teaching
~,~. 466-3014. Muat ~ certified.
PROfESSIONAL SCORERS
experience desired. Screening begins April 15,
... TTENTION STUDENTS/OTHERS
IlAIITING PAY II 17_76
position begins July 1, 1998. The Universlly 01
FULU PART·TlME
lDcaJ~~has
Computer Systems in Iowa City is
Iowa Is an Equal Employment/Affirmallve
Action employer. Women and minorities are
Immedlaltoponlng.
for people to assist with professional
SUMMER CAMP
Dayl E_1nQI Weekend
encouraged to apply. Send apptlcolion to: Jill
SChodultuvailal>le
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
STAFF NEEDED
"0.1010 ltartl
Fishbaugh, Administrative Assistant. W614
Nd .xp. nee. W. tram.
an accred~ed college or university with
Little Cloud Girl Scout Council
Seashore Hall. School of Journalism and Mc.3S
MuslMonfill position. by 3/1 me
baCkgrou nd .In writing,
..
. I SCI.
is accepting .pplic.nona for
C.II
ThIX$ 1().5pm. 339-01336.
read'109, SOCI8
Communlcolion. The Universlly of Iowa. Iowa
residenl Clmp positiol1$, t1eISOI1
CAREOlVEAS wanted Iorelderly per' II Arlee:s. or a related field, we have a job for
City. IA 52242. Fax 319-335-5210.
June 7-Aug. 1, 1998.
sons lIVIng In Ihelr hornes. Weekdays
end we.k.nd hourS. AulS! wllh
Teaching experience is preferred but
Coun!elors. lifeguards,
houStwor1c. groceries and porsonal
cato. E~worI<Ingoneonon.; not required.
swim/canoe instruclor!,
car roquorod. Gr..1job. for h....hsciequestrian inslrUCiOfS. assisWII
one" and human _ . major.. Long-term and short-term projects availFe< ","III. call Mnet1e Block 81 Your
camp director, crans direclor,
Need
extra
cash?
We
can
helpl
National
Hand. 683-3333.
able mid-March through July
health supervisor, head cook.
Computer
Systems
is
looking
for
people
to
CLERKI SECRETARV evory Wed- Full time day and part time evening shifts
kitchen help.
- 1 nighl with more hour. avai~
assist w~h clerical scoring in Iowa C~y.
. 08per1d8IlI8. good penmanshipl
available
For on tpplication conlocl: LiuJe
concenlralion. CalbaMe ~ SharpQualified individuals will have a High School
CIoucI Girl Seoul Council,
leis AuctIOl1l. 351...-.
10% shift differential for evening shift
Camp Director, P.O. Box 26,
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
Paid training provided
Dubllque, IA 52004-0026.
IOWA em's MORNIIVC MWSI'APfR
w.~:iM~~;'-"ca;v.rII.A pleasant, team oriented, professional
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
(J19) 583-9169, or
LCGSC.flhoLeom.
work environment
• Part time hours available (Monday ~~~~=:":=IIQtiJ8l~fied individual who would like to beThursdaY,6:00pm-10:3Opm)
CIIUISE SHIP & LA/,/D·TOUR IIr~'lm,A part of the professional scoring team
THE DAILY IOWAN
•
10% shift differential for evening shift
J08S- ElICtIIlenl earning. aM benefits potenltalln seesonalI yeat-<OUnd
358-4522, apply in person or send a
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word s.
e:'::'J:~=,~~)"~~
letter and resume to:
•
A
pleasant, team-oriented, work
1 ----,_ _ _ _ _ 2
3
4 _--,-__--,-~howlI517-324..J09loxlC56413.
NCS
environment
CUSTOMlR II!RVIC!
5
_
_
_
_
_
_
6
_______
7
_
_
_
'--__
8 _,......,-_ _~RIPAIS!NTATlVE
Professional Scorer
OWes. customer sales & high speed
Professional
Scoring
positions
are
also
still
9 _~---10
11
12 _______
CGPyIng. Poor graphic arts or tal..
1820 ~rum Street
counler eKParIenct cle...ed. 2 posI""',
available. If you have a four year degree
lIOns: Full-lime In Iowa City & part·
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15
16
..... momongs In Cor_. Good banwith a background in reading, writing, math
-~------o(lls.
Eoe.
Subtn~
resume/
opphca..
•
1 8 _ _ _ _ _ 19 ________ 20 _ _~~--~
17
11<1110: Jim VIItdIey.
or a related field we have a great job for
TlCHNIGRAPHICS.
21 _________ 22 _______ 23
24 _______~
PO !10K 1846. Iowa Cily.1A 52244.
you.
....- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _'11

QuahftCattOnl: ElCcenent communlprovided. Contac1 Mary 356-3835.
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NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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PROGRAM ASSOCIATE II
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ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!

The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Msistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

The Daily 'Iowan

~

CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

• Full-time and part-time shifts available
• Pos~ions start late March through July
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.

Mill or bring to The Dally IOMIII, Communiatioos Center Room 201.
DNdiine for submitting items to the Cillend. column is 1pm """ d.ys
prior to public.tion. Item. ",.y be edited for iftJgth, MId In &etter.J will
.. not be published more tJwJ onO!. NotJces which are commerdlll
, .dvenisemenrs will not be accepted. PiNse print dearly.
~ Event
------------------------------~

__time
~----------------------------, Spoo~
Day, date,
______________
~"""

' Locatwn____~~-------------------------

Contad person/phone

NCS will hold walk-in interviews for these
pos~ions on:
Thursday, March 12
3 :00-8:00pm
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

e

-------------~----------~~~----------~~~~

Address

----------------------------------------~---------

~------------~--~---------------Zip---_._-----

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:...;...._
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .

----------------------------------------------------

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min .)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2 .66 per word ($26 .60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WPRICING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242.

cn.rsa

NCS Is 00fJYMIBd to 8ITfJIo'IIng a
worlc bc8.
~.,. en E _ E~ 0pp0raJnIty Errp/0y9r.

1

Name

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday
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fliNiMFir----ITVirnir.:-- AUTO DOMESTIC

ABOVE Sports Column. Three bedroom •. two bath •• CIA. dl.hwashif
and microwave. Available mld·May.
May ~". 358-2831 .
--'W
=I-;;a~u:::Y:'-:C"'A"'R:::S:-.=TR::CUC=K-:-:S:-.-- DECADENT on. bedroom. Utllitle.
Berg Aulo 5aJes, 1640 Hwy t Wesl. gaId. wood noor•. big kitchen ••Iudy.
338-E688.
Bloom lnglon and Dubuque. Call

d ove1'
1u1a.r
J 1n"
rng

SUMMER SUBLET,

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FALL OPTION

BEDROOM

TWO bedroom . two baths. parking.

13M. One bedroom clo.. lOcampu •.
In old.r hom •. Lol, of characler.
Ofhlroet P8fking. 1415. HfW paid.
Av!"_imm<ldlalely. Keyllone Plop"".... 33&-6266.
$315. One bedroom. I-tfW provided.
off""oe! parking. l ingle occupancY.
~~~ocampu •. Available June'.
.

pool. pets. Combul. $6tO. 339-4239.

TWO bedroom/ two balhroom , two
'FormTyplng
blocks trom Ped Mall. Two P8fklng
'Wora Proc.sslng
.poces. AlC. dishwasher. laundry.
358-6456.
$6101monlh.338-7642.
~:":'::":-=~:-::~~':"'"--I ENORMOUS own bedrooml balh - TWO bad,oom •• Iwo ba.h •• apart--....;"...,.Q~U-A~L-I~T~Y----I
room. Share three bedroom w"h two m.nt with larg. kltch.n. May r.nl
WORD PROCESSING
;..;..::....;,.;;...:..~;..;.;;.;...;;;.;..:---I ~rt•. S266/ monlh or S,SSI monlh 2 free. S. Johnson. 341·3526.

11.

~

~~~~~~m~:~~ l

Sinc. 1986
iS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowe'. only CO<tIffed Prof__
"-aume Writer will:
'Slrengthen yovr .Xlsllng maler"l.
'Compose and desion YO<Jr resume
·WrH.yovrcoverl.n."
'Devatop YO<Jr lob .earch soralegy

IE

Act,v. Mamber ProfesslonBi
A.sociallon 01 R.sume Wnl."

child car. II now
asl~ lead leacher.
In eat~ chlldh<lod
, Ed. Pleu. Call
I. seeking a

cher for the pre- II
Iy Childhood bad!ance is a MUST.

BOOKS
1500 titles

ry and benefits."

,4.

Mur.phyBrBokfield
ooks

I.. CNA.
IndividuaJ.IO wort<
un~. on Ih. 2-10
currently have a
and offer a COI'ft.

I,

'. 401K. heahh ~
meals & tuition
6I1d weel<end pay
",dance benus. "
In joining a gro..

f"

ndards, give us •

:::'=~~~~y

-==:;::;:;:;::::;::::====;1
1 & 2 bedr apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

::::::-::;;;-::-;---;;-:=c=--:-:,-::-:___ IURGElhree

Quie~

on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

338-5736

1====:=:=::=:===::=====/
1,2.3

60. Iowa Cny Reo

students from sponsors. Greal op-

portunlty. For Inlo: 1-800-632-8890.

za

zzal. now

NYdrlv.....

• $6-$10111r.
~un,f.'"

TICKETS

fun work

•. Stop by
Ind .pply.
~llbert

8ftIIIbIe
1IIeIy.

ing dish
& other
,ositions.
include
ide food

~

NCAA Olvl.lon I Wr.stllng ChampIon.hips. CI8\leland. Ohio. 2 IIckets
10 all s.ssions. March 19-21 . S.sl
offer. Call 440-496-9246 after 6pm.
ask lor: Bruce.

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fI.h. pets and pet .uppll••.
pel grooming . t 500 181 Av.nue
South. 338-850 t •
DOGGONE GOOO PET CAREl
Respon.Ibi •. professional
pet care in your home.

Ailson 35'-6513.
, FREE puppy. 8 w.ek old lab mix.
Shot. and wormed. 35&-7054.

,day one

:e, paid
IS, profit

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5.10,

10,20.1 0.24.10,30.
'809 Hwy t We.l.
354-2550.354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed oro the Coralville slrip.
24 hour sacurfly.

g,and
ve salary.

person.
y I West
5020

I

__ I

"'M:J'

_.

.u

';;;'£-;:;;;:;::-;::;.::::;:':-':=-.='-:;:=1---------__
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All SIzes available.

33&-6t55.331-0200
USTORE ALL
SOIl .Ior:eg. unH. Irom 5.' 0
-Security lences

prep cooks,
in person aI Moni16 E. 2nd. Coral-

• 8fS,

• Free health club
membership

..concrete buildings
-sleeI door.

CorIIvlllo a tow. City 1000IIonii
337-3506 or 331-0515

IIal. Mu.t be avaiday- Thuroday. all

I be ptIllessionally
eliable lransporta1-1821.

ENT

ICAMP JOB8
I MINNESOTA
•• posillons avai~
>UIh wIlo have scaI .klll difficulties
5aJary. room and
stlp.nd. Po.sibly
I. Camp I. located
a BWCAW. Con~6 t 2)93()-3~

RCAMP
lEEDED

~u~S

0...

~

11th Care Center.

l8C.s181.neI

busline. westside.

HIW pd, off-street parking,

Modem. clOSe'o campus
NO pets, 354·24'3.
ADIIOI5. ENIci.ncy & t b.droom
apartm.nl •. Weslslde . HfW paid .
laundry on-$/I•. off-slroel potking.
M-F. 1r5. 351-2t78.
1..01128. Kitchenette, effICiency. one
bedroom. two bedroom ap.rtmenl..
Corn.r 01 Clinlon and Markel. HfW
paid. M-F. irS. 35'-2178.
AD'22. K,lch.neU.s . elflcl.nci •• ,
Ihroe bedroom East "da apartmonts.
Clo .. 10 campY' and dOW11lown. MF. 9-5. 351-2178.
AD1308. Efflcl.ncy. on. b.droom.
two bedroom. lilroe bedroom apartmonls. Walking dlstanc. to campu..
HfW paid. M-F. 351-2t 78.
AD'401 . 1 and 3 b.droom. larg..
newer apartmants In Coralvill. luSi off
the Slrip. Call 35t-2 t78. M-D, 9-5_
ADl412. Rooms , on. bedroom.1WC
bedroom. CIo""n.
•• , watif paid . M-F •
1r5.351-2178.
AD'422. One and Iwo b.droom.
Walking doslanee 10 downlown. HfW
p Id M-F "5 351 2118
a.
. .- .
-.
AO'S07. 1.2. and 3 bedroom apartm.nls. Walking distance 10 campus.
HfW paid. M-F. "-5. 351-2t 18.
.AmD
.n'l580
•. E·aOnstes~nd
•. twospacioubedr.oo
. Omneapartmlle'
~
lrom P.nlaCl••I. P.ls allowed. AtC.
WID facilily, d8fk , parking. M·F. 1r5.
35'-2178.
ADl624. On. 6I1d two bedroom. Otl.
SERVICE
stre.1 parking. HfW paid. M·F. 9-5.
ROOFING a SIDING
ROOM FOR RENT
35'-2178.
SPECIALISTS
$235/ MONTH. UlIIKI.. paid. Free cob.droom. In Ihree b.droom FALL Leasing. Arona} ho.pitallocaFt'ee Estimates
bl •. On bus lin •. clos. 10 campus apartm.nt. Fully lurni.Med . P.nt.- lion. Throe bedroom apartmonls .vail·
CONTRACT FOR 1998
354--4281 .
cr ••1 Ap.nm.nls. R.nl negollable. abl •. Call 337·5443.
H!se~ItHl424
ADIOt. Sleeping room •• shar. balh AlC. clOse to campu •. 341-{)217.
FALL leasing. Efficlencie•. one and
Walking distance 01 downlown. M-F, VERY large two bedroom. two baths. ....0 bedroom apartm.nls avallabl..
WHO DOES IT
9-Sp.m.351-2t78.
Greaparkl
locetionCalWlI·33th1w~94I.r7pald. AIC. CFAIosaLL.I~ca9mpTwuos'8I1Caldll354hree~bedr'
t2·
00m
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
AD,1 t 21 . 5le.plng rooms wllr Iree
'ng.
Men'S and women's altera1ions,
sh.red balh .•om. w~h kHchen.rt..
available for Fall. 15 mlnul. walk 10
and two bedroom apo~menlS wi.hln ONE b.drom aparlm.nl, $4561 campus. free off·."••1parking. laun·
20% dlscounl wilh Slud.nII.O.
All ulil. monlh. slans May 18. 528 S. Van dry. S500 & $7tO. Thomas ReaM"
AbOve Suepper, Flow",.
- Buren. 466-9386.
338-4853.
128112 East Washington Slreet
- - - - 1 FALL. *76 Two and Ihree bedroom.
Oial351-1229
MAKE
A
CONNECTIONI
wBiking
dlstanc.lo downtown. all apnLEVISlON, VCR. STEREO
T~~~~~~~~~AN
pliance., P8fking. HIW paid. $645 &
SERVICE
335-S784
335-S78S
5630. Thomas R•• ltors 338-4053.
Faclory au'horized.
FALL. #79 On. and Iwo b.droom
many brand •.
.vailabl.lor Fall. sl10rt walk 10 dOwn.
WoodbUm Electronics
1t 16 Gilbert CO<Jrt
lown . all appli.nce., eal.in kltchon.
SUMMER SUBLET,
338-7547
wet", paid. S460 & $56(l. Thornas R&altor.338-4853.
FALL OPTION
MOVING?? SEL~ UNWANTED
FALL. 1199 Older hom. has one and
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
421 Bow.ry SI. New.r.larg. two bed- IWC bedroom avallabl. lor Fall. HfW
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
~~hOn ii;;dbi;th.c8ii35~1 room In s.ptex. eat-ln kllchon. WID. paid. off-'lreel parking, laundry. clos.
~~~;::'~~:::7-;:;,*,;;-I
"
porklng. calS O.K .. $575 plu. uhlilles, 10 campu • . $375 & 5500. Thoma.
I
~~m;iiI-;;;;;;;;--;;;;:;;;;-;~;;-,;~1351-2121 ask lor Joann• . 644-2618. Raaltors 338_4853.
NOW ave.
allabl one and twobedrcom
apenm.n". clOS. 10 campus. $495
.nd $610. Call 354-61 t2 .
~::::,.::-.-----::-:----;--c-:- \ EFFICIENCY. prim. ctcwntown loca- ONE a TWO bedroom •. CIA • • p..
lion. Oul.1 and cl.an . April or May ciou5. completely r.mooelec. Storage
through July 31. $375/monlh. HfW .p.c. availabl •. C.ts okay. S380paid . Fait: $385/mon.h. HfW paid. 5460 plu. util,tles. Avallabl. Imme~~i:i~~;;;;-;O;-;;~A;;jjjj:I.;:35~1i-p.81,9O
W·iij.ii"jiii~Mi.1 dlal.ly. 331-2496.
•
ONE or IwO bedroom . $350- 5440.
HfW paid . Laundry lacllity on .. II..
Avallabl. Immedialely. 929 Iowa Av..

__

APARTMENT MOVERS
Expenenced. tully equipped.
7~ay service.
351·2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday Bam-5pm
Enctosec moving v.n
683-2103
MOVING VAN and manpow.r .........
doys a week. 354-5703.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDB.
COMPUTER
COMPUTER 'Wades .nd rflpoi".
CompeIKIv. pricing and gr.at •• rvlc.
on yOUf IBM compalible syslem.
Devin Computer 5ys.em.
9'2 S Dubuqu. 51. Iowa Crty,
(3t9)338-73'3.
Check out our Webs".1

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

LARGE. On. bedroom . $400. h.al

~I~rida

_:tt.ug,lU-

'1 Scout COIIlICil

JplicabOtlS (or

paid . Close·in. Off~street park ing.

Cals okey. 466-1174 .
-=:';-::-_-::-::--_ _:-::-:--:-_\ LONG hallway perfecl lor bowllngl
Thr•• bedroom, two balh ,' Free Shul·
11 •• 341-7137.

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti1.
One year leaser
Deposit same as rent.

Daily Frae
Drink Partie.111

ositions, season

g. I . 1998.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

l~;OAf

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

, lifeguards,
inslnlClors.

assistant
crafts diJeC1O!,
lOt. head cook,
" help.

351-0322

)11 conlacl: Unit
coot Council,

614 S, Johnson #3

Uc.1:Dn.

Monday - friday 10-3 pm

r. P.O. Box 26,
52004-0026.

VI." HOIUS!;WC/RKS.
Wt"" gola .Ioro lull 01 clo." uSld

\In~ure pius dl.hes, (lfop", I.mp.
SOd
household ~"T".

""*

All II reasonable pric...
Now accepting
new contlQn"*,,,.
HOUSeWORKS
ttlS_tOr.
~7

1182 SUZUKI 150. Runl good. S800i WANTED/MALE
nagol"'~. 351-:!921.
1225 plu. 1/2 ulllllie•. Own
A·HOTO
W/O, In apartment. Respon.lbl.
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
'moi<"'. 358-6253.
ALL WELCOME
1001 251h AVE . • 7
CORALVILLE 62H)487

-;ijf.;;~~~®@iiiiiiiOijll."

IV,

=-=

au-

Buick R.gII . E,c.li.nt .
lomalic. power windows. seat. cruise.
~~~~~~~~__ 192,000. 13300. 335-0710. 466-9412.
1'" Chevy C.I.brlly. AUlomatic.
_
_ ~~~~=~=--IA /O. new eXMaUsl. $'5001 obo .
354-1591 .
1110 Pontiac Orand AM. R-.l-.- 2-door, lunroof, automatic, AlC.
caIMll •. 52t 501 abo. 466-9179.
,"' Mercury Ceprl. 75,000 mllel. 5spIId, alr. pwI' WI1dcI, $66001 080,
351-3264.
• 7 JOIp Wrlngler Sport. Soli top.
low mll ..g• • 6 cylinder. AC . alloy
whlll•. AMlFM C....II•• 4· wht.1
drlv• . SI9.500. 331-3687.
IUICK Riviera 1982. Run. good, 'unrOOf, POW'" tilt. Rel"'~. S800 al I•.
_~~~~~~~-J =
M~1~
~
~~~
11 '~______~Ir-__
I

7.90 min.)
2.29 min.)
5.60 min.)

ROOMMATE

MOTORCYCLE

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

· '~6cr~e

For 1.2 pedroom

Aplrtmenll
Wedn..day
5-1 p.m.
SatUrday

NOO",2 p,m.

Call

SEAN

DUPLEX FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroOm In TWO bedroom. Large. F,v. minutes TWO bedroom. WID, CIA. _Rabie
historiC building on CUnton St. Heat. cambus. I-tfW paid. 1400. 354-7878. AprIl 1. _Flnkbln •. 351-7627.
wat"'. AC paid. All appliance•. Ronl WALK to class. Two bedrooms. Offreduced . $570. CaN 354-5690.
1Ir•• 1 parking avallabl •. S600_ CONDO FOR RENT
•
IMMEDIATE . Clo •• lo Iawl medical 338-()647.
.choOI •. with book.h.lves. $'501 W
=E=S=TG:=:-:AT=E:;-;-:V::;IL-;-L-;;A-:h~.:::'-:-IWO
-:-:b~a::;d~-I ADf2472C. Two bedroom we.lalde.•
monlh.466-1373.
room. av.IIabI.'mmedlalely. $535 In- On. car ~arag•. gas lireplace. WID '
-''---'C
=io:'-...,:.-:.-n7
807N:-ew
-er - - - \ clud •• waler. Laundry. Oft-streel In th. uM. Some W,lh mlcrowav ... .
GILBERT MANOR APTI.
parking. 24 hour mainlef1ance. March ceiling fan • . Securfly door. M-F. 9-5.
Glganllc 2 BRl2 bath
froe. Call 331-4323.
,,35"".c;-2"'t'::78;;,;. -:-:--::---,-,,-____ ;
Eal.n kitchen. balcony. tooo sqfl. ' WESTSfOE two bedroom . avallabl. I\DI2478M. Two bedroo m nearly .

:.Oo:ol:r':.~~~f~.~O~~"w:~~ ~1~ ~frr~~a~r~~~~~dr;:~:

;::living
room. Two bedroom. AvailaIDle May $5151 month. 339-a630.
'8. 33~274 .
GREAT LOCATION . One block
:-';:;:;::;::=-;:::~e:-;~":-:=:c:-= I from Holiday Inn. Two bedroom apart_
c;c
"*'.avallabl.torsvmmer.UbI..... APARTMENT
May Iree. C81135,-0303.
FOR RENT
=-~~-"-:---:-:=-=::;:-_::--_-:- \ HUGE alhc rOom in hou ... Ou l.1
ar.a. CIOS. lo campus. L.av. mes':';'''. -~~-".·I sage al33!Hl400.
"

:7.~~'-:-:--:-::=:-::-:-;-;=

bedroom. Iwo balh·
room. v.ry close 10 campus, A/C.
balcony. parking. $8tOI month. avall354 .782 2
abI. May. Call 33&-6t3' .
WOROCARE
~::'-'-:---;--:::-:-;--:-,.,--:-_--;- I LARGE Iwo b.droom . Iwo balh..
338-3888
Two parking 'pols. May fr•• , n.ar
campus. 338-74t1 .
316112 E.Burtlng1on 5t.
NEWER two bedroom apartmenl with
Complet. Prol.sslonal Con.uHalion 'Te~;o;;;:iili!>rOiUde:sT~iiOn;ati;c.lairC6nd'lionlng. dlshwa.her, and car11
port. For June and J~O"lbIY
..;,.,~~~~----:-~~I
'10 FREE Copies
May. Cell C8IoIY". 351.
'Cover L.ners
=::.,:,:=.~~=:_::_=::_:_:_:_:_- IONE bedroom .partm.nt. Close 10
'VlsAi MaslerCard
downlown. $360 HfW paid. Available
411 -7/31. Ask lor VIClor 337-26l!5
FAX
(days). 356-0215 (evening./. No pet._
D:~~;:::===:::=::;-I
Ott.treal parking.
-:
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _'I ::===="'::::':-"-'--::---::-i ONE
b.droom
apartmonl.
S215imonlh. Coralvill • . Re'f:dSlbiO
'd M
k
f
tenant to ta e care 0 cat. I - BV
to m~Augus1. 34Hl299.
-:~~~~~~;
~:":'::":-=~~~~~_ _ IONE bedroom .partment. Close 10
downtown. $360 fIIW pald_Available
4/,-1131. Ask lor Vlclor 337-2685
---::-::-:-:::::-::-:=-.:~:-::::-::-::--I (da ) 3~ ~ 5 (
. ) No
Olf';"
evenongs. pet..
s roel pa ng .
ONE room In Ihr•• b.droom/ lwo
balh aparlm.nt. May fr.e. $2201
monlh. Call TIna aI358-2585.
SPACIOUS two bedroom. two balh~~~~!!""_ _ _ _ _ _ rooms. Avallabl. May-August. cenlral
TRUCKS
alr_$5OOImonlh. off campus. can 338__- __- . : - - - - - - - 2948.
1'82 Chevy 4x4 . .1'3 Ion dl.sel SUMMER .ubl.1. May free . Three
3181/2 E.Burtlnglon SI.
35mpg. 110 .000m,I... Book PriCE bedroom •• two parking spaces. Pric.
080 466-9694 wiA relum m•• ·~ negolla"'. 354 .
.
....,.~ ,
~.
'Mac! Windows! 005
11111 GMC Jimmy SLS. 5-speed. 4· THREE bedroom epanmenl. Or.al
SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives. 'Papers
wheel drive. 17.000 miles. $18.000 01 IOC.lion. one blOCk Irom IIownlown.
'Thesis
form.llng
.
sky surfing.
$10.000 and assume poym.nls, 683- May free. $8151monlh. 35t-t591 .
'LegaV APAI "l.A
2593
Paradi.. Skydlv.s. Inc.
"Business graphiCS
.
THREE b.droom. Iwo balhroom .
31 !r472-1975
•Rush Job. W.lCome
Close tocampu •. Avail.bI. May '8th.
$7751 monlh 358-8717
'
'VISAI Mast.ICard
COOP HOUSING
-.::..;...;;..;.....:..~~;;;.,;,;..;...;.;...__
'
.
COLLEGE
-OWN room In 22 per.on CommuOlty
, TWO b.droom
FREE Parking
S2 In Ihr •• b.droom
hom. cooked meals parkin" close- apartm,oo
n.::1. 371 monlh. S. Johnson.
FINANCIAL AID
In. Shared responsibilities. $21"0 includ- ~.
ing ulil~i ... 337-5260.
TWO
SCI\SH FOR COLLEGES
slr.et
Grants and SCholarShips available for PROFESSIONAL

10 care for tadIC.341·9590.
~ early childhood
xperieneed babyAfternoon •• 1Ie,IICily.354-1907. ,

on,",

SUMMER SUBLET

WANTED
Used or wrecked car• . lrucks Of
V8l1$. Ouiok e,ijmales and remayal.
33lHl343

1 bedl1 bath
2 bed/2 bath
4 bed/2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital

81 UI Law,
No Pets,
at 337-7261

751 W. Benton St.

78 _

F~:~~.I

::~~. ~ =.aC=~hq~~~::'; :WOa,:,~~I:.,,~ftwi1~;:~ ~r~eCk~ •

kitchen. full balh. 5 mlnule walk to g.. !replace. W ID In the un~, AlC ,
law III1d AeIdhouse. May IUblets avail- scme with mlcrow.ves. ceiling 1811., •
able. No PIta. Call3~189.
Security door. M-F. 9-5. 35t-2178.
ADl381. On. bedroom condominium.
THRE~/FOUR
C/A.deck.laundry lacllltle._Avaltabl. '
HUGE 2 BDRM. (910 sq.ft)
~
Immedialely. $425 K.y.tone ProperVERYNICEIIt
BEDROOM
Uu.338-6266.
BUS STOPS ON SITE
........,.........;,..;...;;;.;.;.;...----.,.-,IADI403. Twobedroomwes1.IdIaCon- ·,
150 S.DODGE. Av",labl. now. S600I dO. Cats allowed. Stack WID in qn".•
CAU NOW. 3S1-4462 D.P.I .
monlh I-tfW paid. Off-slreet par1<lng. garage M-F irS 351-2178.
microwave. d,Shwash",...Hn kilc:h- ~_:::::,,:,-'--:-"":-,"'C=-':-:-'''--:-:-:AD1201. OulOi area of Coral vIII •. EAST BIDE. Large IWC bedroom In 4- on. AIC. laundry lacil ~les. 331-8544; NEW IWC bedroom condo . • ulalde.
Eff .. lBR. 2BR. some wilh firoplace pi ... WID on landing , Carpel. AlC. 33t-l69O; 354-244t.
Fall. WID hookup•. C8(JlOrt1 .Iorage.
and deck. Laundry facility. off·.troel no pal •. Now. 338-4n4.
117E.COL~EGE
$565.354-3546 or 335-1798.
patking 101 ••wimming pool. M-F. irS. EMERALD COURT apa~monts has
3 BR. 2 a.uo
TWO bedroom. near UIHC and law.
351·2178.
• two bedroom for MaICh '5Ih. 1495 New In
brand new carpel & IIno. Besement. garage. t '12 beth •. Avail:~~~~~. ~~~.I :;~~ ~I~ofir~:~ ~c~·r:~II~~~~:~~~~~~~:~
Jusllik. new. Eal-in kHchen.
abl. now. $5901m""th. 354-1593..
and dock. Laundry fac 'lity. off-streel 337-4323.
~~Eg~~':o~~~:~.
parking 101. swimming poet. M-F. 9-5. =-"'=--'F:CA~~-:-L---Call 351-8391.
HOUSE FOR RENT
35'-2118.
GREAT VALUE
- -__:7::'7=-=.=::::=-=-=__- -\
ADI2eOl . 1 bedroom westside. cat. Newer d.lux. two bedroom. on. or
~~:a~~~~~
ADf7. 4 bedroom h"':'Ses. Call 351IllOWed. WID lacllily. off-s"eet patk- Iwo bathrooms. Clo.e-in, park ing. u~.rlhr.. bedroom. --balh •. eal- 2178 to I.arn Ihe delOlls aboul each .
. M-F 9-5 35 2176
I ndry S630
35t-0946
,-"
,~
mg. . . 1 - .
au.
up.
.
In kllchen. 1100 sq. ft. Laundry. park- APRIL I..... FO<Jr bedroom. S800.• ~
ADl338. One bedroom apartment.
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
Ing .• Ix block. Irom campu •. N.w I.nant poy. utllllles. 645-2075.
Avallabl. now. HfW poid. L.undry
Ralston Creek & P.nlacr.st
~. 5631 wllhout utlliti... CeIl3S4-- APRIL LEASE. Larg. house. $1600:
lacHI!)'. Off·slreel potking. 351-2178 Huge, newer 2 BRl2 balh. patklng. 21 1.
I-tfW paid. 645-2075.
•
M-F 9-Sp.m.
BaIcNlcel _~ ,~~~g;.....
AD'2431. Three.bedroom w••IS~ AUGUST' Ruslic Ihroe bedroom col- _
'Dl338 One bedroom apartment.
on e • -,~,
,-,.
..'.~0f1t. Secunty door. WID faclli. .
.
_.
'"
.
Three minules to classes.
\Y~ff~lreet parking M-F 9--5 351- lag8. cathedral ceilings. loft bed- •
eaSl.IdIa.lndlviduai outsldla onlrance..
$662 & 5710 wlo utll~I...
·
.•.
room.: deck: partclng: cal. welcom.:';.
WID lacllrty. Off-street parking. M-F.
35t-8391.
2178.
$795 utilltl•• lncluded; 337-1785.
t'
9-5. 351-2178.
--=..,....:::::-::;:::~=-:--- I ADl3foI. GREAT LOCATIONI Three CHARMING Ih
bed
W h
ADI3V4. On. b.droom loll styl.
FALGL-.4.!~;~nUlq...
b.d room apartmenlln down lawn erldryer Qsl1~':,"'" 1'~Oy~~ pP~-'
apenm.n!. Oowntown. dl.hwasher,
r_. ~~
hOmo prival. onlrance thr.. block.
•
• -v'
•
AlC. laundry . $597.50. Keystone
SpacIous 2 BRl2 Balh
from campus. 1.5 baths. S690 Al~ Ing. fronl .nd bac~ porch••. SouthP
. 338-6266
2 blocks from downlown.
utillUe. paid. Key.lone Propertie•. Lucu. Avallabl. 8It. $960 plu. UI'i-.
ropert'....
Eal';n kKchen. newer carpel.
338-6266.
lie::::'",.3:;3:,:7.,,7:,:004 , =-_-,--;-__:::7
ADl399. EfflCi.ncy. sep&r81.".epIng S630 wlo utilities. Call 351-8391. ADl382. L.rge 3-4 bedroom next to CORALVILLE. Three bedroom apl".
area. 18 unil building. Off-Sltoe! park- FALL .•7' Two b.droom . all ap- courthouse. Avallabla soon . WUI rent 1-1/2 balhroom • . Two car garage.
lng, Available ,m.medlal.'y· Conlacl pli8l1c.s. off-slreet parking. laundry. ~-I people. Renl negotlabl•. Call Key- rOC rOOm. AIC. slorage. Fam,ly or
Keyslon. Properties. ~6S.
15 mlnut. walk 10 downlown. $500. ston. Propertl.s. 338-6266 lor show. prof.sslonal only. No pel• . AugUSI 1.
ADfSu. On. bedroom ...tsld• • off- Thomas Reallors338-4853.
ing.
33S-4-:-=:-:=,n,,-,,4.c --_:-_ _.,,--::--_
Slreel parking. WIO Ilcll~ . M-F. 9- FALL . • 75 Two bedroom with
or ADl5te. Three bedroom walking di.- FOUR bedroom house on N. Gov",·
5.35t-2118.
two Il81hs. • vallable lor Fall. walclng lanc. 10 dOwnlown . M.f. 9.5 351. nor. , 112 bath. WID. gar.ge. p8lkADl605. On. bedroom. Walking di.- dlslanc.lo campus. all ~1I.nc.s. 2t78
.
Ing. hardwood 1I00r• . 3.nclo.ed
I.nce to downlown. HIW paid. M-F. off-.I,eel parking. $570 & 95. Tho- APRIL
. lea ••. L.rge apanm.nl In 338-4585.
porche •• large deck. $11 501 monlh.
irS. 351-2178.
mas Rea/lors 338-1853.
house. $5001 monlh . HI W paid. 645- -:-=:~=-:---:--:--.,,---:-=ADf71S. Rooms. on. bedroom. walk· FALL .'71 Spacious 1wo b.droom 2075.
FOUR b.droom . two balhs , A /C.
Ui••I.
ing dist6l1C. 10 downlown. oll·street close 10 downlown. all applianc ••. =O:;;
O~D"'G:;:E-;S"T;;R:;:E:-;:E=T-,.T:;:h"r.,'••:-:cbed
= roo
= m-.I dn·e'shighw~~~.icceIOSIY ~~nm.Od
foreled4m·aqlur
parking. All ulllill •• paid. M-F. 9-5. laundry. $610. Thoma. Reahors 338~,~
~
351-2t78.
4853.
HfW paid. AlC. dishwasher. sloreg •. resf/OO.'bl. poopl. wilh r.i.r.nc••••
p8Iklng. Now. 338-4714.
No pel •. $1150 plus utilities. 337-3617 .
AO,731 _ Two room olliol.ncy .nd FALL. jf8() Spacious two bedroom on
three bedroom quiet .astsld• . M-F. 9- w.st side. av.ilabl. for Fall. All 8P"
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
FOUR b.drooms. Iwo balhs. WID.
53512.78
43e & 433 S.JoIonlOn
CIA. aV8J·labl. Sit. S915imonth. Two• .
pli6l1Ces.laundry, parking. wal ... paid.
AVAILABLE uARCH 1. On bu."n •. $515. Themas R.allors 338-4853.
Three bedroom. two bethroom .•aHn carg8lag •. N. DOdge. 351-5996.
..
"
kitchen. laundry. parking. Free Shulli. LARGE hous •. WID, nonsmoker. no
$4201 month plu. ulllll,,,. 337-S2n. FALL. Soulh of law. 201 Myrll • . roul • . $159 withoul ulllilie •. C.II
f
' '1 I J
I '
DELUXE efflCI.ncy In r••lored hl"or- 1450 plu. uIiNli ••. Nice. 351-1945.
35H!391.
p.ls. re .r.nce • . ~va,ab. un.
ic hom •. New carpet and ceramic lite. FIVE minul •• Irom buslin • . Oulel ?~=-:--=:--:---.----:-\ only. $1630/$1785. 331-5022.
•
Three block. from Colleg. Or •• n. area. No pets, Utilnies paid. 339-0391 . FALL LeasIng. Th,ee
bedroom aport- LARGE two-story hO<J'•. Three bed- •
h. Id
A allabl. 81'
m.nl. avallabl.. call Hodg. Con- ~'. garage , """"'. A"..·labie ' ''''1
P rkl .
• ng. wa. r ry.r. v
FOR FALLSlruclion 354-2233.
"-'1."C.--- 'n W!::I'- '.·e. p' "val. d""'n
've·.
or mid-May. $450 plu. utKHles. 3311 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
.."....
~..,
"
7004
FALL.•13 Th r•• bedroom for Fall. aooctporklng. $85()Imonth. 679-27S!;
.
Brand NEW In '97. Maln SI. Apls. w.lking distance 10 downtown, all ap- :\38-8343.
EFFICIENCY. avallabl. AU\lU.1. S385
Lu,ury 2 BRl2 bath. baloony &
pll.nc ••. oft-.tr••1 parking. $790. ::;';:-:-::-:::-,,---:--:-:,---,-::-:..,.,...
plu. gas and electric. FuM kilc:h.n 6I1d
und.rground parking.
Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
NICE. Iar~. lO<Jr bedroom, close-ln,
~~~I~.rt~1~ ~n~:~·b:.n~~,*,,:,~
GR~:; =~::::~;"Sl
=FA
:;:L
"L
':::.=-II66-:-:;:"Spac=I:':ou=."'t;'hr=ee=::-b-ec-:-room--. 1 ~J:·t~~ .• avaUabl. June , 'I .
CI.an and qui.l. 5 minute walk 10 Law
322-324 "I V B
d
' 1/2 qr 2 balhs. localed clo •• lOW
=::E"=S"'
T::S"-I=D-E
-=.-L:'-.-rg-e--:-fo-u-r"-b-ed"'r-oo-m-. I
a n8d 6F,i.819dh~.U' • . Nblo POIS'II Cb~1I
517 E.~rc~:: 611
~11~C;llap';~!~gi~gd:~~';';.~~ig~; throe bal"room , Two CIIr garag., fir.
l
33
$3';')
. May su e, ava a .
Two bedrooms. two bethroom.
plans. lauovl~. availabl. for Fall. $825 plac•• lamUy room. dishwasher. NC.
( ~.
Avallable for Fall. $575 wlo ulill.le.s. & $875. Th-;;;a. ReaHor. 338-4853. No p.ls.,Augusl 1. Two unrelafed
FALL LEASING -DOWNTOWN
Call 351-8310
pro/assionals or lamily. 338_4114.
Ral.lon Cree~ & Penlacre.t
FA~L. &50 5 .DODGE . $6751 monlh
Larg. 1 BR apts. new cancel & llno. LARGE two bedroom. AIC. WID In- HfW paid. Off-Slre.1 parking. mi- ~~~~~~~~_ __
3 mlnut•• to ct......
ctuded. wal...~Id. New palnl 6I1d car· crowav• . di.hwasher .•al-in k~chon. MO BILE HOME
$47t wlo utllHies. Call 35H!391. pat. Bu.lin.. 15. 35t-8404.
A/C. laund~ laci l ~le• . 337-8544;331FALL. #100 EffICiencY and on. bed- LARGE Iwo bedroom. Parking. mi- 4_6::.;90:"'=,354===--=44:-;'..;..=:-=--:-:-_ _ _ \ FOR RENT
room for Fall. off-street parklng.laun- crowave. AlC. NO .moklng. no pels.
FOR FALL- 51 I S.Johnson
~~_-:--:-_~~~-:-_
dry . 3 block. 10 downlown_ $315 & Avallabl. now. L.as •. $5251 $575.
Gr.al downlown localion.
TWO I.rg. bedroom . WID hook-<JP. r
$475. HfW paid. Thoma. Re.ltors A~er 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
On FREE shuW. rO<JI..
Avallabl. March f. No p.I •. Tiffin. -'
338_4853.
NICE Iwo bedroom apartm.nt wilh 3 BDRM. 2 BATH. $729 wlo ubl~les . S425 pIus utilltl ... L••••. Aller
FALL.•70 Eftlclency localed down- walk-ln closet and balcony. Availabl. _ _--:=35-::=-;1:-:-839'=.::':::.-:-:-::-_ _ \ 7:30p.m. caU 354-2221.
tOW11, fIIW paid. $385. Themas Re~ March 1. 55tO. on. monlh d.posit.
MOVE IN TOOAYI
lors 338-1853.
643-2526.
Prlm.localion. 444 S.Johnson
CONDO FOR SALE
FALL "72 CI
t
0
SEVILLE Apartm.nls ha. on. and
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom
. • off-slreet
0.. patklng.
0 campu..
n. tw0 bedroom subl.Is aval'IabIe ,mme'
BRAND NEW CARPET
C ALL MOM AND DAD I
bedroom.
laundry.
HfW paid. 5440. Availabl. lor Fall. dlalely. Renl includ•• heat. AlC. and
$499 wlo utilrtla•. 351-839t .
Greallwo story coodo In cenlral Cor- ,
Thomas Reallor, 338-4853.
waler. Laundry. oft-Slroet parking. 24 "'H"'O=-RTH
=:"S=I=D=E.::::P=R::'I"'
M=
I :':L"'
OC
~
A;:
TlO
'=N,.. 1 alville lor only $82.000. An app/i8l1Ces
hr. mainlen6l1C • . Call 338-1115.
31&- 3.8 c ....... and·. 3 BR. 2 Balh and lOW monthly f•••. VtMy nic• . Pay
FALL .•85 Efflcl.ncy avallabl. fo,
,..."..
I... Ihan renl and have • petl Call
Fall clo.. to campus, Iocalec In older TWO bedroom aVailab1e now. Clo..
Naweacal_rp"n·kl'-'lctht.OOn.sq. ft.
Jennlf.r No•• r at Coldw.1I Bank.r
house. HIW pold. $340. Thoma. Re- to cumpusidownlOwn. S535 plu, elaeR.al Estal. Prol.ss/onals. 35'-3355.
allers 338-1853.
!ric. Fall opllOn. 35'-3897.
Parking. laundry. 5740 wlo utillij ••.
FALL .• 86 O~. b.droom CIO •• 10 TWO bedroom claselo downlown on
Call 354-2787.
CORALVILLE, bui~ 1995. Two bedcampus in old.r hous •. oll-str••1 S. Dodg. SI. Parking. HfW paid. VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI Hospilals. room. carport. WID hook-up. buill~n
parking. 1460. 1490. & $550. Avall- laundry. Renl $5'0 or: $5701 monlh. On. block from Denial Sclonc. Bul~ appliances. security acc •••. on.
abl. lor Fall. Thomas ReBilors 338- Call 338-2045 after 5 pm.
ing. Thr.e bedrooms . $765. $8551 block from bu. stop and Coral Ridg.
4853.
TWO bedroom. lwo balhroom n.ar month plus ulil~l.s. Two Iree parking. Mall. $60.000 OBO. 341-9692.
>
FALL. m Downlown on8 bedroom e••1 BU Y, A/C. laundry. parking, No smoking, 337-3841.
available for: Fall. Wal.r paid. 1420. wal.r and cabl. p.ld_ 354-5508, WANT a nlee place bul dOnI wlnllo HOUSE FOR SALE
Thomas Realtor. 338-4853.
35t-8404.
.pend a lortun.? F.mlly owned and _~..;...~-,-.....;;__~..;.....;...-m6l1ag8C. $695 includes heal .nd WI>R
C
ter. Av.i1ab1e 61t,Sl1.337-7161.
12 .gal Lane. I . Four b.droom .
FA~L . f9S On. bedrdOm olo$e 10
Iwo balh . 2 and h.1I garage. 1600
do'Mllown" okIerhouse. Avenable
-D-U-P-L-E
..X-F-O
....
R-R--E-N..T-I .q.ft .. flnlsh.d bas.ment. 593.000.
lor F.II, 5465, HfW p. ld. Thom.s
Ca. mkHnomlng or4-6pm. 339-1l195."
Realtors 338-4853.
~;;';"~';';";''';''';;';'';'';'=';';'';'_I
IItt TAYLOR
IMMEDIATE po....slon: Ulrge. ruSGr.allWC bedroom.1WC balhroom, MOBILE HOME
33&-7481 .
AD' 398. On. bedroom downlown.
Beautilul hardwood floor•• CIA, 101.
01 light. Exira room and b.th for
e,lta r.nl. Avallabl. 211.$400-$500
ptu••hared utlliti ... ·Keyston. Pncp"'1es.33U266.
AD"4. I bedroom rocenlly remod.led . dOwnlown. WID lacllily. mi·
crow.v., M-F. irS. 351-2118.

$651 wlo utll'tles.
Call 354-2787.
CORALVILLE DEALII
SAVE SI$$S$$

'9'.

F::'

carpals

on.

tk;

efficiency; wOOded selling; cals

No

welcom.; Iree porking; $395 ulilHi.s
Included: 337-4785.
LARGE, cl.on. qui.t .fflclency and
one bedr~m . HIW paid. laundry . bu.line, Coralville. No smoking , no pelS.
337-9376 or 354-8357.
NEAR Law SchOOt. On. b.droom
HfW paid. laundry. qui.l. olf-street
patking. 354-25'4 or: 351-8406.
ONE bedroom duple,. Clo.e-in. pal.
n.gotiabl • . Avail.bl. immedial.ly.
33&-7047.
ONE b.droom lor FIll or summer
Ing. S430 HIW paid. Relerences. No
pets, no
smokers.
433Close-in.
S. Van Buren.
sublel
wilh
lall option.
park339-8740.351-8098.
ONE bedroom In lOur bedroom apartmen1. Rent negotiabl •. C8II34 '-6249.
ONE bedroom. Spacious. ctose-In.
$4251 monlh. Day tim. 351·1346;
aft.r 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
ONE MONTH FREE RENTI On.
bedroom spartmenl al $375 plus elecIric. H/W p.id. Short I.rm I.as ••
also av.llabl• . 351~ 1.

$499 plus u1i1ibes.

~epo81t.

~

Free Cam bus
S ervI ce
C II U I
Ity
a
n vera
Apartments
335-9199
(must be a raat8tered
UI atuclent)

FOR SALE
Yard. WID hook-up • .
Avallabl. NOWI
14X10, 1992. two bedroom. two belh.
-:-::o:--:-:--:-35.:.:..;I.c;-83:::.:...70"·,--:--_::- \app lla nc... Mod.rn
Manor .
ADI'.. 2 & 3 bedroom duple,es. For 524.000/0ff.r.338-0416.
I "
' I
oca.on. and more ,n ormation. call lvel Double-wide. 28,52. Ihree bed;;:35:;.,'",-2:..;1.:,18:;.0'M:::F:..;.,,1r.c;5::..:-_-;--:--_ \ room •• two balh • . MOd.rn Manor.
FALL. 1197 Two bedroom dupl•• on 35'-0'22.
w.sl .Id•. WID hook-ups. prival. =--'-'=--I"e"'
' V8
::-----driv •. CIA unn. 1475. Thomas R.al- .14x70. Wee bedroom. on.
::tor==S:=3~38-4::-;:8~5:::3.c--:-..,--.,.__:_,.....,. balhroom 518.900
SPACIOUS thr.e b.droom. Hard- -26,40 Ihree bedroom. $31 ,900.
wood ftoors. newly POlOled. pail<lng.
Horktoelmer Enterprl... lnc.
lour blocks lrom College Green. Avail1-800~-5985

:=n

~~~~~j~~i~~~~abI!el8/!ll·$i1i5OfiolrU·~uIITI~'ie!S.!33!1~-!7004~!.i~[~H~Ij1~Ieton!~.!Iow~a:.

TWO BEDROOM
'381. Two bedroom basemenl apartm.nt. Gr.allocation. 5520. Avallabl.

'95 HONDA ClVlC

32,000 miles, ex. condo Sunroo\ ,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

Immediately. Keystone Properties •

338-6266.
$4VOI monlh. Benlon Manor. on bu.

roul., prival. porklng. smail pels walcom •. CalI3tlr322-{)118.
438 B_Van Buran
PrIme Ioc.uon ...., c _.
Nlco 2 BR w/2 balh. porklng. laundry. eal-In kllchen. FREE down_n
Shuttl • . Availeble Augu.1.
$600 wlo ulilities.
Call 354-2187,
444 S.JOHNSON
Hug. 2 BR. 2 Balh. Nic. carpel.
laundry. parking.l8Ige kllchon.
n•• r FREE downlown .nunle.
Available August. $580 w/o utilitIes.
Call 351 -8370.
711 E.BURLINGTON
GlganllC 2 BRl2 balh. parking.
laundry. Br8l1d NEW KITCHE Nsl
FREE downlown shunl • .
$568 wlo utiliti ••. C.II 354-2187 .
A0I10S. Two bedroom nearly 'n .w.
on SeO" Blvd. Check out ttoe dlff.r·
tnc ••. WI D HOOkuP. gls fireplace,
microwave. /4JC. DfW • • ecurity door.
, car ge"ge, M-F. 9-5.351-2178.
1\011301 . Two bedroom. Coralvil le.
Cats allowld. Localed ne,llo public llbrary. WID In bu ilding . Off-.lr ••1
park'ng, M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
ADl2438. Two bedroom 10wnhO<J ••.
w.st.ld• . walk out basemant. WID In
unK . M-F. 9-5. 351·2118.
ADl501. T\VO bedroom lownhO<J•••.
Cov.nlry Court, pet. allowed, oft.treel parking, M-F. 9-5. 351 -2118.
A01614. Two b.droom well.lde
apartment In 4-p1... W ID on -.lle.
A/C. off-." •• I parki ng. M-F. 9-5,
351-2178.
"DlI35. Two b.droom Coralville.
Near new Mall. G8IIIge. WIF ladlily.
M-F, irS. 351-2 t78.
AD"53. Two b.droom Coralville.
WID faclUty. M-F. 9-5. 35 t- 2118 .
AVAI~AaL! 3/1198 . Sublel unlil
1131 . Near hOsp~t. 47 Vall.y Ave .
Two bedroom unturnllhed. HfW provided. No Pt". 14001 monlh . 351·
1366.
AVAILABLIIMMEDI"TE~Y .

806 E.CoIlege
Two i*lroom, two balhroom.
FREE parking . laundry.
1450 wllhout uliilli...
Call today 354·2781.
AVAILABLE Immedla"ly. reduced
fent. Large two bedroom apartm.nt
al 6t8 lowe Av• . 1475 waler paid .
Ott-woe! parking, Call 331H611.
AVAILAB~E Imm.dlal.ly. Cat. allowed . Coralville. C.nlral .Ir. dish·
wllh",. 1490. 354-3531.
AV~I~AB~I IfIlmedlll.ly. Pelt allowed, ottllr811 pa"'lng. 1450 piuS
utililial. Cell 339-1517.

'94 ISUZU AMIGO .
60,000 miles, red, rust protected , $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message.

•••••

1

•••••

1

•••••
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR·CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40·(photo
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air , AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic .
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXX)(

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~er2~:km~
335·5784 or 335-5785
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photo Illustration by Brian RaylTHe Dally Iowan

Molly Ptal'lon Ind Joe Paulson

0' Highly Trained Pedestrians reMal'le 'or the pe'romance 0' "Figures and Bricks."

Struggling to shine
• Highly Trained Pedestrians, which performs "Figures and Bricks" tonight
and Wednesday, Is struggling to find management
and practice space.
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Success doesn't always equal
fame and fortune.
Rani Welch, a recent UI M.F.A.
graduate, fonned the dance compa·
ny Highly 'Irained Pedestrians one
year'sgo and is struggling to keep it
afloat despite positive reviews.
"For this company to survive
here, we really need an organization
to take care of the publicity and
financial aspects of it," Welch said.
1 was in Alabama with the company last week, and no one was
around here to do publicity for this
week's show."
Welch has interviewed several UI
students, but all of them shied away
after realizing they wouldn't get
paid up front for their work. A per-

centage of the
sis were so compatible with each
money made from
other that she invited them to join
all the bookings
Highly 'Irained Pedestrians. 'Ibday,
would be given to
the troupe comprises 10 dancers.
the manager after
and
~All of the dancers have very
the shows, she
Bricks" strong personalities and great
said.
WIlen: tonight
dynamics for energy and are very
"We just made
W
d
outspoken ," Welch said. "I put
$1,800 on Friday and ednes ay phrases on their bodies and they
at Jacksonville at 8 p.m.
give it character."
State University Whlre: Old
Ten pieces are included in "Fig·
... the manager Brick Church
ures and Bricks," all of which are
would have taken
. choreographed by Welch except for
money from a percentage of that," one choreographed by Kuan Hui
Welch said.
Chew, a Ul senior.
Welch is also facing problems
The name "Figures and Bricks" is
finding space for her company to derived from a telephone conversapractice. Because she is no longer a tion Welch had with her sister six
student, she isn't allowed to reserve months ago.
Ul rooms for free.
"Our father is a foreman for a con~The dancers who perform in struction company, and I remember
every piece practice 10-15 hours my sister complaining about how all
every week,· Welch said. "Some- he talked about was figures and
times the hours can get pretty crazy bricks. She kept saying figures and
... we just practice whenever there bricks, and the phrase stuck in my
is space available."
head," Welch said. "Originally I was
Despite these woes, Welch is just going to use it as a title for one
thrilled about the progress of her piece, but I thought it worked for
company, which was fonned in part the name of the concert, especially
by her senior thesis project - Welch since it's going t.o be in the Old Brick
and five of the dancers from her the- Church."

"Figures

cto r s
~ ." As Good As nGets"

...... won the top two acting
awards frOm the SAG,
stealing some of the
~ momentum from "rltanic.

.~

By John Hom
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Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The
"Titanic" cruise 'toward the
Oscars has benefited from an
important prize but "As Good
As It Gets" is suddenly attracting equal award attention.
The oceanliner blockbuster
won the Directors Guild of
America's top prize Saturday
night, making filmmaker
James Cameron a heavy
favorite to repeat at March
23's Academy Awards. The
DGA winner has failed to
repeat at the Oscars only four
times.
One night after the DGA
honors, however, the two leads
in the romantic comedy "As
Good As It Gets" - Jack
Nicholson and Helen Hunt collected the top acting prizes
from the Screen Actors Guild.
"I'm kind of a patsy. I always
get shook up," an emotional
Nicholson said of his "As Good
As It Gets" win for playing an
obsessive-compulsive novelist.

Arts

es ac ress ' I' Poll Ilil
S ,nor as
Gets (below 1'1 1111 Ja ck Nlcllolson)
Besl actor: Jack Ni ch olson. "As Good as
II li,'h

"I love what I do and I love all Bllt lupportlng actrau: (tie) Gloria Stuart, "Titanic" and Kim Bassinger, "L.A.
the people I get to do it with."
Hunt, the star of television's Confidential"
"Mad About You," appeared Best lupportlng actor: Robin Williams,
shocked at her victory for her "Good Will Hunting"
role opposite Nicholson as a Bist ensemble actlnll: "The Full Monty"
single mother who waits
W
tables.
....~~
"I'm a 25year member
of the Screen
Actors Guild.
So I'm very
proud to get
this award,"
Hunt said.
"And to be
singled out
among these
actresses is
just unfath·
omable."
"Titanic"
did earn a key
SAG win: Gloria Stuart, one of
the founding members of the Best dramallc actrau: Julianna MarScreen Actors Guild, won in a gulies, "ER"
tie for supporting movie Belt dramatic actor: Anthony Edwards,
actress for her depiction of the "ER"
Best dramallc ensemble: "ER"
mm's modern-day Rose.
"After the birth of my beauti- Best comic actress: Julia Louis-Dreyfus,
ful daughter, this is the next "Seinfeld"
best thing that's ever hap· Belt comic actor: John Lithgow, "3rd
pened to me," the 87·year-old Rock from the Sun"
Stuart said at Sunday's event. Best comic en.lmble: "Selnfeld"
"It's been a great voyage. I'm Best TV movie or mlnl.erle. actress:
so grateful. I'll never be able to Alfre Woodard, "Miss Evers' Boys"
Best TV movie or mlnl.erlll actor:
ten you how grateful."
Gary Sinise, "George Wallace"

.•••••.••...•...•..•.•..•.....•................•.... ....•.....................................................•....

BRIEFS
ChastIty Bono says
"ElBa" Is too gay
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lesbian actiVist
Chastity Bono says "Ellen" Is too gay.
The ABC series "Is so gay it's excIudillQ a
large part of our society," Bono said in Daily

varietY.

~

said the show's creators need to slow down
and take a more moderate path.
The daughter of the late Sonny Bono and
Cher also maintained that ABC sees the
show as a betrayal.
"Ellen (OeGeneres) has gone in a totally
different direction than she said she
would: Bono said. "Originally, she said
this wasn't going to be the 'Gay Ellen
Show,' that ~ry episode wasn't going to
deal with gay issues. But it pretty much
has. And this is something ABC hasn' been
happy about."
DeGeneres says she doesn't think the
network will continue the show after this
season, but ABC says It has made no

"A lot of the stuff on it Is somewhat of an
inside joke. It's one thing to have a gay lead
character, but It's another when every decision.
episode deals with pretty specific gay
TODAY IN ARTS
issues," she said.
Bono, the entertainment media director
of the Gay 3fld Lesbian Alliance Against 8 p.m. - DANCE: "FilUm llId Irtcb"
Defamation and once a bit player on "Ellen," . at Old Brick.

8p.m. - READING: DlVld Loderamp at
Prairie Light Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
I p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: Agents of Good
RoDII at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI.
I p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: The Mighty Blue
Kings at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI.
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Crossword
ACROSS
, Prelude to a
duel
S Not hearing
• Competitor lor a
Clio
'4 Seat of Allen
County. Kan .
II Unattractive
fruit that sounds
that way

21 Rundown in
appearance
»Words of woe
37 ·Buddy·
H"23 .- " : Var .
... 0 1Ing up
41 EKplred
~ Princess of
~peretla •
.. boyl
41 One who can·t
go home
"Upr~ght, e.g.
41 Give quarters to
17Tak,ng radIcal
41 Laotians e g
action
' ..
50 Mowed strip
20 Kiss mark'
51 Breakfast slaple
21 Lamb 's kin
.. Have some tea
II Wonderment
"Sound
U ' Bye'investment?
I. Much too bright 10 Civil War story
.. Disconcert
27 Romulus's
.. Theater award
brother
___________

!!

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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.. Peak in the
"Odyssey ·
17 "same herel"
.. Fishing area
.. Lack

DOWN
, Lovers' sounds
2 Sarge's boss
3 Restaurant
owner of song
.Hanky·~

I Scoul's pledge

word

II. to Claudius
71nn drink
I Repairmen
• Like some
mountain lodge
activities
10 Nursery
Conk outcall
It
12 Freshly
13 1\ smells a lot
II EqUipment
II PrefiK with light
24 Dillinger fighter
.. Setting for this
puzzle 'S theme
• Alpine herOine
.. Give off. as light
30 Redo. as text
31 Puts on
3Z Eastern
discipline
3aGrimm
character
34 Martian
•
Invasion report,
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No. 0127

EditedbyWiIIShortz

•. g.

• 60's dress style U Get up
17 Flying pest
UEdgy
II Tool
:II-Gay
(W.W. II plane) .. Nonsurfer at the
repository
beach
" N.C. and S.C.
31 Mass of hair
zone
.. -Omlgoshl "
40 Caller's playlul
II Cable channel
.. Mongolian
request
U Type 01 type
desert
413 : 1. 5: 2, etc.
41 Portable
computer
.7 Renaissance
Anawerlto any three clues In this puzzle
name 01 fame
are available by touch·tone phOn.:
t ·~20-5656 (75c per minute).
.. Certain
AnnualaublcrlptlOllIa,. available for the
grandson
beat of SUnday crOllWOfds from lhe 1.11
It Champions' cry SOyeara: ' ·888·7·ACROSS.
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